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to keep you updated if any more get canceled.
Good news, though, punta gorda airport looking
pretty much all clear for now. >> Lisa spooner:

NBC 2 News @ 6

spooner: to a legion planes ran into each other
at the punta gorda airport and hundreds of
people had their flights canceled because of it.

NBC 2 News @ 5:30

problems here. >> I want to take a live look at
the punta gorda airport and they are also seeing
some cancellations not as many as rsw, but

NBC 2 News @ 6

dry and just like we did for christmas eve, the
live views from captiva punta gorda airport. I'm
in downtown fort myers showing really calm,
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'll notice we flip things over to a live look outside
from the punta gorda airport in charlotte
county. We have lots and lots of clear skies
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the news desk with the story. >> High. This
happened in punta gorda airport. Two planes
colliding and touching wings. One passenger
said the
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filtering that sunshine for the time being 73 at
the airport in punta gorda. 74 at the airport,
NBC 2 Saturday Today naples, 73 in fort myers and immokalee upper
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26 here in this friday morning. A live look out
the door from punta gorda at the airport. And
you really can't see a whole lot of anything.
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a little bit of light fog, though, as we look live
from the punta gorda airport, looking back over
toward the eastern sky line. Still some

NBC 2 News @ 5:30

42 years in existence of the day's big game
again, right here to punta gorda airport. 42 years
ago, covid-19 grounded the show in 2020 and

NBC 2 News @ 5

and out of punta gorda airport have been largely
on time, at least for this afternoon and into the
evening reporting at punta gorda airport.
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of snow there right now. You're taking a live
look. This is punta gorda airport. That's what it
looks like right now. Fairly quiet tonight
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it it sure is. Nice outside as we take a live
perspective from the punta gorda airport in
NBC 2 News @ Noon charlotte county. There's not a cloud in the sky
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we look back at the time lapse over the last hour
from the punta gorda airport, you can see that
beautiful sunrise over the fog of america
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morning. The sun rising over the fog across
charlotte county and the punta gorda airport.
The fog not as widespread, not as dense as it has
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The fog not as widespread, not as dense as it has
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been canceled as of right now, no flights are
impacted at the punta gorda airport. At least 18
NBC 2 Saturday Today flights were canceled yesterday when nbc 2
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been canceled as of right now, no flights are
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beach and in punta gorda at the airport, just a 4
mile an hour wind out of the west-southwest. So
with this calm, wind will be susceptible

abc seven,afternoon,air
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this cape coral downtown fort myers, fort myers
beach, and at the airport and punta gorda. This
is where the fog is fairly thick. But with a
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mix,light fog,little bit,mainly sunny
weather,meteors,morning,o'clock,shower
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of the cape and fort myers this morning. You can
see the view from punta gorda airport, not much
of a view as the fog covers good portion of
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chef brian role,morning,morning over inland
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from captiva, fort myers beach, you can see that
thick fog at the punta gorda airport. And while
look at this, what a view from cape coral

NBC 2 News @ 6am

there along colonial and i-75 up through
babcock ranch and also the punta gorda airport.
Some really thick fog. So give yourself a few
extra
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some visibility concerns out there this morning.
Some really thick fog in the punta gorda airport,
but it's not foggy everywhere. I'll show

back,boat patrols,construction,construction on
portions,coral news team,dense fog advisory,extra
patrols,first alert forecast,gifts,good news,holiday
season,morning,news app,really thick fog,seasonal
36516 boat traffic,service council
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captive and downtown fort myers, michael
island, looking gorgeous in the punta gorda
airport, blue skies and it's going to be another
tow.

Tonight for reference,average high,cape,cold
36215 front,evening,lies,little bit,night,relief,yesterday
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a little bit higher as a little more moisture here
at the ground in the atmosphere and with the
wind calm at punta gorda airport, this is
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others,multiple articles,new era,out the food,real
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, some low clouds and fog. As we look there
from the punta gorda airport right now, some
sunshine breaking through not the case from
lehigh
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week looking favorable, the sunshine state truly
in full effect today. The punta gorda airport live
camera. >> Kellie burns: showing what is
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weekend,morning,new covid,news
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friday just hours before christmas and are now
taking a live look at punta gorda airport. We saw
cancellations there, too. But luckily not
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marshal,flames,gas prices,home,hospital
tonight,incoming flight,national
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>> Also breaking at noon, 2 planes collided right
before takeoff at punta gorda airport. Take a
NBC 2 News @ Noon look. Allegiance as a wing clipped the back
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boulevard,home,home surveillance
cameras,homestead boulevard,morning,oasis
boulevard,out water
service,passengers,plane,residents,site,site near
31759 parkway,water,water boil notice

wind gusts hit 69 miles an hour so far this
morning, the punta gorda airport in charlotte
county and gusts topping 55 miles an hour in
NBC 2 News @ Noon fort
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think you've seen him, contact police. >> Joe:
problems at a punta gorda airport when two
planes collide. Lynn has more. >> Lynn: these
two
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plane,family members,fire department,flight,fourth
person,gunman,holiday
season,home,investigators,miller's
flight,news,passenger,passenger on
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at 11 o'clock. A plane backed into another plane
at the punta gorda airport. If you look right here,
NBC2 News @ 11AM you can see the damage. There is a
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of those inland areas. You will get down into the
upper 40's right around punta gorda airport. 55
ABC7 News @ 11PM there right now. We're looking for a start
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because we're going to be driving into
conditions just like this around the punta gorda
airport. We're already starting to see some fog.
ABC7 News @ 11PM >>
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low beams tomorrow and we already has a
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visibility down to a half to a quarter of a mile
ABC7 News @ 11PM and
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. And that's exactly what we're seeing right now
at the punta gorda airport. Look at this. There
ABC7 News @ 11PM are airplanes sitting here and if we didn't
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right now. Just 2 to 4 miles an hour around fort
myers beach in punta gorda at the airport. It's
ABC7 News @ 11PM still out of the north. Those we still have
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We will be experiencing it next year. Organizers
say construction at the punta gorda airport is
grounding the show that just got back in the

Henry county police,air show,alert center,breaking
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atlanta have both been canceled. No flights are
impacted at the punta gorda airport right now at
NBC 2 Saturday Today least 18 flights were canceled yesterday.
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forced to change travel plans after 2 planes
collide at punta gorda airport. >> We'll show you
the damage and a suspect in a gunfight

blue monkey bar,christmas
eve,everybody,flights,head,morning,new
plans,plane,planes collide,price,town,town
26917 forecast,wing tip

Good Morning
America

wednesday morning. Get you outside. There's
the sunrise from punta gorda airport note. There
is some fog starting to settle back in right at

agent of innovation,areas of concern,bumper to
bumper,cape,dense fog advisory,desoto county,fog
tracker,fog
way,innovations,look,morning,o'clock,sunrise from
26897 punta gorda airport note,traffic

Good Morning
America

start out there. These are the sunrise
temperatures across the area. Punta gorda
airport all the way down to 51 degrees. Good
news is we're

Good news,Little bit,Punta gorda
airport,accident,area,breeze,la Perfect feast,la WinnDixie's meats,local news,look,lots of
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. Start out there. These are the sunrise
temperatures across the area. Punta gorda
airport all the way down to 51 degrees. Good
news is we'

ABC7 News at 7

34 flights were delayed, which is about 13% of
play. The punta gorda airport was canceled this
morning. Not because of covid that because of

to develop. You can actually see some of that
here in punta gorda by the airport a little bit
ABC7 News @ 11PM foggy towards those planes over there. That's

Today

the sunshine trying to break through the fog. As
we look live from punta gorda there, the airport.
But you can't see a whole lot. Normally
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these news from downtown fort myers, cape
coral. Right now, the punta gorda airport skies
starting to eliminate as well as a bad cop grant.

average highs front,christmas eve,christmas
spirit,community,dew points and humidity
levels,forecast high,gifts to kids,great christmas
morning,holiday cheer,holiday gatherings,kids,lot of
sunshine,morning,news app,nice christmas
scene,o'clock,punta gorda airport skies,spots,surge in
25513 humidity,temperatures,toys,western cape cobras

the fog is right now. And this is the view from
the punta gorda airport and visibility close to 0
there at the airport are also looking up
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advisories,doses,first alert storm tracker,fort,golden
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fog,reduced visibility,second covid,storm water
25513 issues,twin cities,vaccine dose,winter storm warning
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light fog there. And we're looking at a lot of fog
from the punta gorda airport. Well, we're just
above the clouds right now and cape coral
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farther south over charlotte county. We saw the
view at the punta gorda airport and right now
from downtown punta gorda across the peace
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Middle school,Nbc two,alert center,cape,car with
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she had to do it. And you're taking a live look at
the punta gorda airport. You can see you're in
for another foggy morning. Our first alert

Gusty conditions,Nbc two,access,access to
sunlight,alert center,algae,blooms,blue green algae
outbreak,cape,cooler temperatures,development,first
alert,harmful algae blooms,judge,nutrients factor,up
the water column,warmer
25513 temperatures,water,weather

2022. Because construction will take up the
main runway used at punta gorda airport. There.
But the cancellation this year is actually good
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lore,lighter fog,little bit,low
25513 clouds,morning,o'clock,plan,rain

bit of fog. Some light fog close to the ground
there at the punta gorda airport. And here
comes the sun on this friday. A chilly start to

Nbc two,area,breaking news,coral fire
department,department,gunnery
road,gunshots,holidays,longer term funding plan,many
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close to 70 fort myers, we're at 70 at the naples
airport. 65 in punta gorda, dense fog likely to
develop by monday morning. We stay above
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out there this morning as we look live from
downtown fort myers, punta gorda. Look at the
airport and those beautiful pre-dawn skies. We
are

accident,cooler temperatures,coral news team,down a
lot,high temperature,holiday spirit,important
news,intensifying area,jury,lakes park and weather,last
night,lights and plugs,morning,morning on social media
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light,verdict,wind flow,wind gusts,yesterday's wind
23474 founder square

Do want to take you to one of our live cameras
right now from the punta gorda airport. And you
can see what a beautiful shot there. Look at

afternoon,big pythons,bright lights,cold front,cool
air,councilman dollars,desoto county mideighties,eastern charlotte
county,family,grass,ground,half way,holiday lights,layer
of fog,little bit,little tiny droplets,moist air,name,next
couple mornings,night lights,north,radiation
23474 fog,thickest fog,town councilman,warmer air aloft

cape and over the midpoint cape coral bridge.
Gateway looks good. Punta gorda airport want
to show you a closer view of there because we
do

Nbc two,areas of fog,bible school teacher,cape,coral
block nbc,county,daniels parkway,dense fog
advisories,first alert forecast,gateway boulevard,huge
fog bank,light fog,lot of trash,morning,nbc 2 traffic
alert,news,school,thicker fog,traffic,trash area,trash
23474 issue,trial,veterans parkway,warmth building,woman

he's accused of doing. >> We begin at 6 with a
live look at punta gorda airport. As you can see a
little bit. The fog still lingering around

Nbc two,Parents on alert,arrests as parents,brian's
condition,charlotte desoto county,dense fog
advisory,elevator,family,first alert,fog tracker,good
news,known chef,last couple mornings,little bit,middle
school teacher,morning,morning after deputies,news
app,old jason,popular local chef brian
23474 roland,school,support
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07:15AM

12-Dec-2021
07:27AM
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04:15PM

NBC 2 News Today

NBC 2 News Today
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We have some lined up ready to take people on
their holiday trips at the punta gorda airport.
That is such beautiful new guy. Yeah. >> What

Buick suv models,big surprise,clouds,current eligible
Buick owners,family,first class miller,gift of
technology,gifts,holiday trips,home,kids,military
23083 homecoming,millers,new Buick,saint matthew's house

a pretty cool shot. Look at that. That's really
need. This is punta gorda airport. So you can see
this part of the tarmac here, the ramp, if

afternoon,average temperatures,clouds,cold
front,cooler temperatures,distance,down the
coast,east coast,few spotty showers,fire,fog
bank,holiday guests,holiday shipping,little bit,lot of
clouds,middle,mix of sunshine,morning,patchy
fog,really nice christmas,sunshine,temperature drop
23083 and humidity drop,temperature outlook

in the 80's, but I want to show you the live view
from the punta gorda airport. You can see all of
the fog issues up there now, patchy fog,

building,charlotte county,community,disaster
supplies,farther south collier county,fog issues,front,la
Perfect feast,la Winn-Dixie's meats,live look,many
locations,morning,nbc 2 first alert,out supplies,patchy
23083 fog,record heat,tornado,tower camera,workers

was in lee county this morning. But you folks in
near the punta gorda airport had gusts of nearly
70 miles an hour earlier this morning. You

alert,area,cape,current wind speeds,expect calm
weather,gusts,morning,punta gorda
airport,rest,shower,southwest collier county,terrible
22667 wind gusts,wind
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04:45PM

27-Dec-2021
06:55AM

NBC 2 News @ 4

NBC 2 News @ 6am

area. This is you can see is a live look outside
from the punta gorda airport area of the
terminal there in that part of charlotte county.

afternoon,area,areas across port,areas of rain
push,booms light,collier county,deep creek
boulevard,downtown punta gorda
area,everything,golden gate estates,gunnery
boulevard,isolated rain,light rain,mcgregor
boulevard,next half,patchy areas,punta gorda airport
22667 area,rain,rain move,steady rain,suncoast estates,tree

our united spirit american and jetblue. One
flight is canceled at punta gorda airport. And if
your flight is canceled or change, make sure

Nbc two,air traffic control
tower,airline,city,covid,drop,drop of rain,flight,good
morning,immokalee road,little bit,morning that nbc,out
22422 the door,rsw 6 flights,site,western cape

spirit, american and jetblue. One flight has also
been canceled now at punta gorda airport. >>
Clay miller: raise your hand if you had a

27-Dec-2021
06:05AM

NBC 2 News @ 6am

09-Dec-2021
11:20PM

, we are seeing that this area here. We just
showed around the punta gorda airport, a half
ABC7 News @ 11PM mile visibility areas in yellow here in the mile.

advisory,airline,canal and residents,city,deadly scooter
crash,first crash,flight,higher than the 1.1 million
screen,hospital,latest crash,morning,nbc 2 alert
center,nearly 40 cities,notice,person,refund request
complaint,residents,rsw 6 flights,rsw air traffic control
22422 tower,up the airline call,video,water,water boil notice
afternoon,air above moisture,air
quotes,area,atmosphere,attorney,calm wind,cape coral
police,collection of jewelry,condensing air mass,entire
airport,everything,fog in areas,gun and
shot,home,homeowners,hundreds of dollars of
gift,jewelry,little bit,much new tonight,patchy
fog,police,relatively cooler air,restaurant gift
21152 cards,south cape,tonight,warm air,wind
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11:05PM

31-Dec-2021
06:56AM

ABC7 News at 7

ABC7 News @ 6

NBC 2 News @ 11

NBC 2 News @ 6am

Pretty good. One of some fog once again.
Nothing right now at the punta gorda airport.
But we are tracking that humidity on the rise.
And as

abc seven,areas,break,burmese python,christmas
shopping,good news,holiday shopping,little bit,new
video,online courts,options,person,stores,up this
21099 holiday season

traffic mishap today right there on the tarmac
happened this morning at punta gorda airport.
The pilot on allegiant flight 16 87 was backing

Child drownings,Fire crews,Huge house fire,Nearly
1000 flights,airline,car home,children and
families,children's hospital,christmas
morning,family,flight,fuselage,good friend,holiday
travel nightmare,horrible holiday,house on
pine,neighbors,pilot on allegiant flight,site covid,small
20738 children,traffic travel

>> Peter busch: the legion plane clipped another
at the punta gorda airport today and hundreds
of people had their flights canceled because

Nbc two,appointment,bike and crashes,cars,christmas
dinner,christmas eve,collier county
sheriff,crash,everybody,home test kit,increase of
traffic,line,look,negative test,per
person,plane,scooter,symptoms,traffic,vendetta
20590 against scooters

improving their for punta gorda, long marion
avenue for the airport in punta gorda. That fog is
pretty thick and port charlotte this morning

Tiger echo,air and online live,ceo nbc,changes,collier
county deputy,dense fog advisories,deputy,echoes and
closure,fishing line,live look,morning,o'clock,reports
show rosenquist,serious injuries,tiger,traumatic
20572 injuries,zoo officials,zoo president
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31-Dec-2021
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24-Dec-2021
06:05AM
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09:56AM

NBC 2 News @ 6am

. Tracking fog and a lot of that really hard to see
from the punta gorda airport right now as we
look live down toward the terminal and the

NBC 2 News @ 6am

, not as thick in some neighborhoods from
naples bay. Look at the punta gorda airport
downtown fort myers, all across lee county. It's
foggy

annual ball drop,first alert
forecast,innovations,international
airport,morning,person,statistical analysis
20572 software,thick fog,tiger attack,traffic alert
afternoon,areas,areas of fog,basically same
weather,breezier weather,cape,changes,collier county
news team,cooler weather,coral parkway,dense fog
advisory,dry weather,first alert forecast,fishing line,fog
kind,good news,light chop golf
temperature,morning,night tonight,o'clock,peek at
cape,round 10 o'clock,severe
20572 weather,temperatures,thick fog,traffic alert,umbrella

NBC 2 News @ 6am

from rsw have been canceled. There's also flight
in and out a punta gorda airport that's been
canceled. Allegiant. So if you are flying

airport terminal,boil water notice,car rental
facilities,cars,charlotte and collier
counties,covid,flight,flight crews and operations
staff,health,homes yesterday morning,morning,out a
punta gorda airport,parking lot,parking spot,pressure
fire,site,son crews,valet parking service,water,wooded
20572 area

Today 3rd Hour

advisories and look at some of these numbers
coming in at punta gorda at the airport. Wind
gusts up to hurricane strength as we track a area

Wind gusts,advisories,airport,area,entrepreneur,hair
bus,low pressure,numbers,stars,up the best holiday
20106 dessert recipes
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13-Dec-2021
05:42AM

13-Dec-2021
05:15AM

NBC 2 News @ 5am

NBC 2 News @ 5am

NBC 2 News @ 5am

NBC 2 News @ 5am

we take trip over to the airport right now, look
at the punta gorda airport. The difference
between babcock ranch just a few miles can
make

Breaking news,Nbc two,areas,ben hill griffin
parkway,cape,city,construction,coral
parkway,corkscrew road,county,desoto county
notice,fastest way,fire extinguisher,first alert
forecast,leak or road,live cameras,metro
parkway,morning,nbc 2 traffic alert,news
19885 alert,sunshine breaking,yacht club

of that fog downtown fort myers on top of camp
of felecia building the punta gorda airport.
Visibility below a quarter mile. We've seen the

afternoon,christmas gift,christmas shopping,christmas
weekend,cold front,couple,dense fog advisories,fog
kind,football university,forecast,front scoots,huge rain
event,issues with rain,late night rain,morning,northern
gulf,patches of fog,pockets of rain,rain,traffic
19885 alert,western gulf

We have some light fog there, at least well as
fort myers beach and the punta gorda airport.
Here's the outline of that fog bank and the sun

Gps monitor nbc,bond,breezes,catalytic
converters,deputies,fog bank,futurecast fog
tracker,geminid meteor shower breeze,gold mine
cars,high mass stars stars,latest space mission,light
fog,low clouds,meteors,morning,neutron
stars,o'clock,really thick fog,satellite into
19885 space,shooting stars and meteors,stars function

some thicker fog from downtown fort myers,
fort myers beach, and the punta gorda airport.
So we have another morning with some of this
foggy

Sunny weather,active
weather,area,breeze,damage,damage track,few
different tornadoes,foggy weather,front,light fog,little
bit,morning,national weather service,o'clock,thicker
fog,tornadoes,unseasonably hot weather,weather
19885 pattern
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05:55AM

06-Dec-2021
05:30AM

06-Dec-2021
05:00AM

14-Dec-2021
06:40AM

NBC 2 News @ 5am

NBC 2 News @ 5am

NBC 2 News @ 5am

NBC 2 News @ 6am

like this. It is really foggy. This is a look live from
the punta gorda airport can see a whole lot
there as we look down toward the tarmac

High speed chase,accident,blood
donations,city,dalmatian puppies,first alert
forecast,home in cape,information
services,morning,motor home,news,rv
19885 dealership,second chase,teens

, too. Want to show you a couple more spots.
Here's punta gorda airport. Now, this is usually
where we see legion airplanes on the tarmac.

Nbc two,cape,christmas trees,couple,first
alert,gifts,good morning,gorda by comparison,helpful
recycling tips,holidays,influx of packages,lot of
fog,morning,next holiday season,o'clock,packages,palm
trees,punta gorda airport,recycling bin,thick fog,traffic
19885 alert,trash,whole lot

a little bit. Misty out, there is a live shot from
the punta gorda airport where visibility has
dropped below a quarter mile. So charlotte

Breaking news,Chef brian role,accident,crash,dense fog
advisories,different areas,family,ferrari dealership,few
areas,fog roll,hospital,little bit,local car
dealership,morning,nbc two,overnight,serious crash
19885 overnight,shot

in the clouds stuck in the fog. As we look live
from the punta gorda airport gate way across
lee county, fort myers in the western cape

afternoon,areas of clouds,cape,champion of
season,cloudy at 8 o'clock,couple,dash
showers,evening,evening and overnight,first
person,isolated showers,jet skis,little bit,lot of
pictures,low clouds,morning,morning on social
media,next season,numbers,o'clock,several foggy
19201 mornings
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14-Dec-2021
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07-Dec-2021
06:15AM

NBC 2 News @ 6am

NBC 2 News @ 6am

downtown fort myers looking foggy, as well as
fort myers beach in the punta gorda airport. And
while a lot of the fog will not be right at

Nbc two,alert center,cape,changes,coral news team
changes,crime,crime incident officers,crime map,crime
rates,dash variety showers,department,first alert
forecast,fog lifts,former white house chief,house
committee,lots of headlights,morning,neighborhood by
neighborhood,new baby jesus,old system,police,police
19201 department tracks,system,track,traffic alert

springs up, 41 75 into charlotte county. The fog
pretty thick at the punta gorda airport. And I
want to show you how the fog has been moving

afternoon,big meteor shower,cloud coverage,clouds
from cape,county,few afternoon showers,first
alert,isolated shower,kind,little bit,next
couple,o'clock,pockets of rain,rain,splash and dash
19201 showers,traffic alert

NBC 2 News @ 6am

lee county up into charlotte county. Visibility
really bad right now near the punta gorda
airport. So you're taking i-75 up into charlotte

NBC 2 News @ 6am

here's a time lapse of the fog kind of creeping
around the punta gorda airport. There was one
point when the fog kind of cleared for second

Breaking news,Park sparkle,cape,clouds,collier county
news team,image of
sparkle,look,morning,owner,pretty breezy
afternoon,temperature changes,thickest fog,toasty as
19201 yesterday,up a little bit,video,yesterday
alert center,county,dense fog advisories,district,dry
weather,first alert forecast,fog kind,forecast,futurecast
fog tracker,gateway boulevard,gateway
community,humidity forecast,increase in
humidity,jetblue park gateway,large fog areas,little
bit,middle school parents,morning,nbc 2 traffic
alert,next weather system,o'clock,provide
19201 parents,thicker fog,very light breeze forecast

22-Dec-2021
12:15PM

15-Dec-2021
12:10PM

21-Dec-2021
11:15AM

21-Dec-2021
11:10AM

. Haha and a lot easier flying today as we take a
live look from the punta gorda airport. That's
NBC 2 News @ Noon where they had that 77 mile per hour gust.

Charlotte county public safety,Parking officials,airport
officials,bad weather yesterday,charlotte county news
team buildings,christmas holiday,different way,drier air
mass,evening,forecast tonight,front,futurecast rain
amounts,handful of communities,hurricane,hurricane
force winds,inland communities,lots and lots,measure
that yesterday,much cooler weather pattern,overnight
19179 tonight,parking spots,quieter weather pattern,rain

. Things are pretty quiet for the time being as we
look live from the punta gorda airport. But there
NBC 2 News @ Noon are some showers on the move right now.

accident,better future,cape,christmas cards,closer
location,dogs,first-class mail services,local
area,look,mail,new location,new site,news
app,noon,offices,packages,priority mail express,young
19179 man

a lot stronger than that. You saw that and wind
gusts at the punta gorda airport topping 70
NBC2 News @ 11AM miles an hour or so. A little burst of wind like

afternoon,airport,areas,east coast
counties,hospital,look,lot of wind
damage,morning,numbers,o'clock,occasional
gusts,showers or storms,storm system,strong wind
gusts,super windy afternoons,way through dinnertime
18979 tonight,winds

. >> Time right now is 11, 14. You are looking
live from the punta gorda airport where you can
NBC2 News @ 11AM see overcast skies, the winds, the big story

bedroom units,cape,celeste drive and collier
boulevard,child,collier county news
team,community,county rezone,flight board,lot of
development,new 180 unit apartment
complex,news,older adults,storey buildings,traffic
18979 build,weather center

07-Dec-2021
11:39AM

fort myers. They go looking better visibility over
the bridge is now punta gorda airport also had
NBC2 News @ 11AM some pretty dense fog, very low visibility

23-Dec-2021
06:40AM

fort myers. Look at the shot from fort myers
beach and the punta gorda airport. Pretty much
everywhere in a beautiful christmas scene.
There

Medicare Advantage plan,Queen's gambit,Tension
marvel fans,afternoon,benefits,budget,chess,cox plate
matt murdock or daredevil,daredevil
suit,fans,grinch,marvel,means chair,netflix
show,number on screen,plan,pretty dense
18979 fog,price,really nice afternoon
Light display,Light to open,National highway traffic
safety administration,beautiful christmas scene,big
holiday events,boat,brisk wind,cape,chilly
weather,elementary school,eve and christmas
weekend,family holiday pictures,high school,holiday
lights,light jacket,live weather stations mariner,lot of
vessels,morning,o'clock,park,passenger mole and
18744 players,passenger

Good Morning
America

s get you outside to the foggy start. There's the
view over punta gorda airport. We can at least
make out some of the tarmac. But visibility

Little fog,bit of traffic,cape,colonial,colonial and
metro,crash,dense fog,floor areas,la Perfect feast,la
Winn-Dixie's meats,little bit,morning,morning drive
roads,rain,real-time radar,roads,slower areas,very busy
18665 area

Good Morning
America

now, although at page field airport still reporting
near 0 as his punta gorda airport. That really
that fog is very thick for about daniels

afternoon,area,background,big improvements,bottom
prices,breakdown,fog fade,fog tracker model,gift
18665 cards,loss of sunshine,morning,punta gorda airport

14-Dec-2021
07:54AM

07-Dec-2021
07:54AM

NBC 2 News @ 6am

07-Dec-2021
07:25AM

Good Morning
America

this ability is being reported at southwest florida
international page field airport, punta gorda
airport near 0. The dye stretch of 75 from

bumper to bumper,cape,county,dense fog
advisory,department of health,gambling
groups,look,midpoint,morning,o'clock,petitions,petitio
ns to take,point,slowdowns,traffic
18665 volume,water,western hendry county

28-Dec-2021
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had to make new plans after their flights were
canceled at the punta gorda airport when an
NBC2 News @ 11AM allegiant plane clipped another. Take a look. You

09-Dec-2021
03:05PM

big plans for 2023. Nbc two's samantha serbin is
live near the punta gorda airport to share who is
coming for a visit. >> Rachel duensing:

Dew points,afternoon highs,average overnight
lows,bonita community policing substation,cape,cold
front,counties,deputy,door dew points crash,east
district,everybody kind,everybody's attention,little
bit,north cape government,overnight,planes,south
18608 district,temperatures,unwanted cardboard,upper
Airport construction,Collier county deputies clip,Nbc
two,accused of shooting,car burglars,car
windows,charlotte county
event,detectives,event,gorda,international air
show,luxury cars,out a suspicious car,out that gun,out
the main runway,person,punta gorda stance,road rage
incidents,run runway,show,upper age man,window
18270 punches,woman accused,women

bit of fog out there. >> Jim dickey: thus, if you
from punta gorda airport right now, definitely
some fog hanging on, although not all that

Bottom line,airport,cape,challenging records,dense
fog,finger snap,fog tracker,little bit,little
fog,matter,morning,punta gorda
airport,roads,temperatures,traffic,tree line,visitclosets
18011 by design,wind shear
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NBC 2 News @ 3

Good Morning
America

06-Dec-2021
08:23AM

06-Dec-2021
07:54AM

06-Dec-2021
07:25AM

26-Dec-2021
07:00AM

Good Morning
America

land starting to peek through is that fog things a
little bit. Punta gorda airport still not much to
see worse opt into that fog right now,

bank of fog,bones,first
look,head,health,information,joy list,little
bit,morning,new play list,new viral dance,new ways,old
pug,song,tiktok users,top dance,top spot,top
18011 video,voices,voices of change

Good Morning
America

7.56. On this monday morning. Here's a live
view from punta gorda airport. The only way
you can tell this cameras actually working into
the

cape,clear sunny skies,coral parkway,counties,dense
fog advisory,fog layer,fog tracker,inland
areas,lies,lingering desoto county,little bit,look,major
18011 issues,morning commute

monday morning. This believe it or not, is a live
view of punta gorda airport. So you can see
anything because of dense fog that has really

cape,dense fog,front,live look,major accidents,mid
point,morning,pretty serious accident,road,roads in
spots,thick fog,thick fog desoto county,traffic,wider
18011 look

good outside right now. Continuing to see
mostly clear skies over the punta gorda airport
over. We're going to continue to be mostly clear

15th avenue,Abc seven,Charlotte county deputies,Fire
crews,afternoon,christmas eve,christmas morning
fire,crime
stoppers,flames,look,morning,neighbors,person,roof,sc
17985 reen,tragic accident,woman

Good Morning
America
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NBC 2 News @ 4

NBC 2 News Early
Today

NBC 2 News Early
Today

NBC 2 News Early
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a different flight. Nbc 2 anchor peter bush shows
us the accident at the punta gorda airport. >>
Peter busch: take a look at this photo and

Nbc two,allegiant flight bound,beef
o'brady,breaking,cape,chilling call,county
deputies,flight,golisano children's
hospital,home,house,jen's house
umpire,neighbors,news,passengers,person,planes,shoo
17922 ting at beef,shot,street

. He's also canceled. >> Kellie burns: at the
punta gorda airport and allegiant plane. Clipped
another plane and the hundreds had their

air crew shortages,airline,christmas holiday
weekend,covid,flights,look at alternative
itineraries,plane,punta gorda airport and allegiant
plane,small hole,staff and crews,surge in
covid,thousands,tire itinerary,travel insiders,travel
17824 nightmare,united

thing I'm watching for right now is some areas of
fog to develop. We do have some fog being
reported at the punta gorda airport. Visibility

annual defense funding bill,areas of fog,best
weather,bill,blue monkey bar,christmas eve
disturbance,defense department,eve
17824 ball,jail,military,morning,prices in jail

across charlotte county up to desoto county
along highway 17 punta gorda airport reporting
visibility down below a quarter mile saw keep
you

Breaking news,Nbc to sell,appointments,charlotte
county,county along highway,deadly crash,first alert
forecast,first interview doctor
period,forecast,line,morning,negative
covid,o'clock,person,police,road,school road and
17824 bassoon avenue,symptoms,tests,tip count nbc
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06:12PM
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11:15PM

ABC7 News at 7

it's pin to the coast. As show you, this is our
camera from punta gorda airport. Again, the bit
inland from the coast. But we're not seeing

ABC7 News @ 6

santa is coming on the friday night. 77, the wind
gust of punta gorda airport not too far from the
babcock ranch so we can assume a 75 mile.

ABC7 News @ 6

lot of southwest florida, we showed you jetblue
park and here's punta gorda at the airport with a
5 mile an hour wind coming out of the west

far cry from where we were earlier today.
Hurricane force winds at the punta gorda airport
ABC7 News @ 11PM not far behind at fort myers at rsw a 60 mile an

abc dash,afternoon,bit inland,cloud,coast,collier county
tonight,cover story,different story,evening,few
showers,fog form,fog tracker,forecast,glades
county,inland fog,little bit,little sea breeze,little
17488 showers,midnight,o'clock,rain,real-time radar,tonight

Charlotte county leaders,Dozens of trees,abc
seven,area,boats,brunt,contractors,damage,lot of
boats,morning,out unscrupulous contractors,pieces of
roofing,rain,storm,stormy weather smith,sweet water
17275 court,tornado,tree,video,wind gusts,winds
air temperature,areas,big old cloud,cape haze
peninsula,collier county,comfortable night,dense fog
advisories,evening,fish and wildlife,fog
tracker,forecast,haze,high temperature,humid
nights,hundreds of snakes,international airport,last
night,little tiny bit,long burmese python,lot of
wildlife,low clouds,morning,o'clock,python,remote
17275 spot,snake,sunshine with temperatures,wildlife,wind

Dc's chancellor,abc 7 tonight,big
winds,emergency,forecast,gps trackers thieves,harm
process,holocaust,holocaust survivors,librarian,light
rain,little bit,northwest wind,police,proper way,real17259 time radar,school,students,truck

07-Dec-2021
11:15PM

10-Dec-2021
07:15PM

23-Dec-2021
04:42AM

16-Dec-2021
04:45AM

getting close and a lot of southwest florida right
now actually has a pretty calm when there's
ABC7 News @ 11PM punta gorda at the airport with a 3 miles per

ABC7 News at 7

around the rest of southwest florida. Fairly
gentle to calm wind. Punta gorda airport has a 3
mile an hour wind which is not much
everywhere

NBC 2 News Early
Today

in at 48 fort myers, riverdale high school. 49
degrees at the airport in punta gorda. Checking
in at 49 says we take a town by town and

NBC 2 News Early
Today

of light fog this morning. We've seen some of
the punta gorda airport and occasionally some
patchy fog across our inland areas. For quiet,

bucks,face,fed of glitter bombs,forecast,front
porch,glitter,graffiti,hidden camera,justin to pay,little
device,person,pirates,plumber,reward,ring doorbell
video,tables on suspected porch pirate,thief,tracking
17259 device,videos,videos of pranks
Abc 7 forecast,babcock town square area,big
chains,borderline teal green color,couple,couple of
showers,dense fog,dew point,favorite area,green
area,humidity,isolated showers,little areas,little bit,lot
of rain,moisture,morning,o'clock,o'clock newscast
tonight,patchy fog,rain,rest,supply chain issues,teal
16730 color,temperatures,very spotty showers
baby,bird,cape,children's hospital,christmas
lights,christmas weekend,county by county,fresh
air,hospital staff,hot chocolate holiday preview
christmas eve,inland areas,inland neighborhoods,local
antique stores,major weather issues,morning,nice
weather,perfect christmas gift,pre-christmas chill,shot
16707 in cape,store,temperatures,way tonight
Nbc two,afternoon,christmas cold,daily fog,daytime
highs town,developing storm system,few
showers,holidays with highs,home,home from
work,humid weather pattern,inland areas,last several
afternoons,laurel estates community,light fog,little
bit,major weather system,morning,mostly cloudy
weather,next weather change,o'clock,patchy
16707 fog,rain,record high,retirement community,severe
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lot of fog out there this morning, we have seen
some light fog at the punta gorda airport that's
cleared up over the last 20 minutes. So it'

School officials,air around midnight,cape,child,coral
man,deputies,first alert forecast,gun violence,high
school,kayak,little bit,middle school,morning,office
homestead air force base,old bible school teacher join
leisure,plastic gun brass knuckles,shot,shot in pine,soft
16707 gun

you can see that layer of fog in the top of it from
the punta gorda airport and at fort myers beach,
visibility also rather poor. So through

bonita road exit,cape,charlotte county,collier county
teacher,dame boulevard and road,dense fog
advisories,deputies,first alert forecast,fog tracker,glass
door,ground in deputies,inland areas,joanne leisure's
murder,layer of fog,lighter fog,man
accused,morning,murder trial,murder
16707 weapon,news,out the door,store road

Allyson rae: the florida international air show
will not be at the punta gorda airport next year.
NBC 2 News @ Noon This is because the work being done on the

buildings,camera,cloud,coastal spots,donations,early
for the 100 kids,fog bank,gifts,high rise buildings,inland
spots,international air show,island,kids,kind,marco
island shot,mix of sunshine,really dense
16693 fog,records,temperatures

now. Network was a 69 mile per hour gusts this
morning at the punta gorda airport. Nowhere
near where the tornado was and we still got
wind

actual tornado,additional showers,cleanup,different
directions,few isolated showers,line,little bit,lot of
cleanup,morning,national weather service,next
couple,nights,northwest breeze,person,plentiful
northwest breeze,straight-line wind
16473 event,tonight,tornado,trees,weather,wind gusts,winds
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well above average. Pretty cool shot this
morning over the punta gorda airport with some
patchy fog development. Again. Farther north.
>>

Fog development,afternoon,area,few stray showers
inland temperature,million dollar
donation,morning,next couple,older adults,special
16452 care,temperatures,warmer conditions

if you had loved ones, loved ones booked on the
allegiant flight to punta gorda airport from grand
rapids at 10. 52 that has been canceled.

airport officials,arrival,can't guarantee
spots,cars,certified therapy dogs,christmas eve
flights,clouds,dog changes,dogs with pause,east
work,easterly breeze,flights,home,house,international
airport,little bit,morning,morning parking spots,new
16114 work,rain,rental car facilities,spot,won't be home

actually now 42 years in existence and a big
game again right here to punta gorda airport. 42
years ago, covid-19 grounded the show in 2020

Abc seven,billions of
dollars,budget,compact,construction,covid,democrats,
dollars,first abc,gas tax,gorda,governor,international air
show,old bible school teacher name joanne leisure,out
the murder,plan,pleasant beat leisure
pounder,profession from teachers,rising gas
15725 prices,runways,second-degree murder,show,tribe

nice out there very comfortable, as matter of
fact, as we look from punta gorda airport, we
have a mainly clear sky and you see off here in

Everglade city or wind,airport,areas,assistant
director,changes,drier air,extra moisture,film,guns and
ammunition,little bit,live ammunition,look at
moisture,moisture flooding,movie rust
tonight,night,northerly
wind,rounds,rust,temperatures,tonight,trigger,trigger
15725 as authorities
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atlanta have both been canceled. No flights are
impacted at the punta gorda airport right now,
at least 18 flights were canceled yesterday.

Central district,breaking news,charlotte and collier
counties,covid vaccine,crime,department of health,east
district,expensive items,flight crews,getaway
car,gifts,health,high price tag items,international
airport,kind of confidence,last-minute christmas
shopping,nbc two,nice items,old man,recycling
locations,south district,thousands crime
15649 stoppers,victims,young man

been canceled as of right now, no flights are
impacted at the punta gorda airport. At least 18
flights were canceled yesterday when we asked

Numerous flights,bike crash,charlotte county,christmas
eve,christmas forecast,christmas surprise,dirt bike
crash,first alert,flight crews,holiday heist,holiday
weekend,home at night,international airport,last
night,look,look at flight
cancellations,morning,motorcyclist,motorcyclists and
15649 pedestrians,old man,status of flights

. And it's a little chilly out there. Temperature 50
here at punta gorda airport. >> With wind
coming out of the northeast at 4 miles per

Pfizer's treatment,afternoon,area,christmas
eve,coronavirus,covid,encouraging news,forecast,good
news,health experts,infusion like monoclonal
antibodies,little bit,monoclonal antibody treatments
site,monoclonal shortage,new coronavirus
threat,omicron news,positive covid,rain showers,real15122 time radar,snow flurries,wind

, in places like immokalee and I'm marco island,
an 85 at the airport in punta gorda. As we take
you through the rest of the afternoon, we'

3rd party cell phone,Collier county deputies,Nbc
two,Parents, students and staff,afternoon,arts,bomb
threat,bonita springs high school,christmas
party,evening,first alert,record,safe schools
initiative,sheriff,threat on snapchat,threats,veterans
15063 park academy,weekend forecast
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05:00AM
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thick everywhere across southwest florida.
Here's a live look from the punta gorda airport.
Can't really see the airplanes on the tarmac. We

NBC 2 News @ 5am

then it gets worse. And this is what it looks like
live at the punta gorda airport right now. You
can't even see the legion airplanes at the

Holiday theme hayrides and christmas movies,La
county fire department,airplane
bathroom,board,building,christmas
village,couple,dads,driver,fire,flight attendant,louise
car,massive fire,morning,morning of christmas
eve,others on board,positive mid-flight,rollover
15027 accident,tests,unexpected call
Great young man,Quiet
weather,accidents,airport,american bowl,best football
talent,best high school football players,big fog
bank,dense fog advisories,dogs,family tonight,football
stars,morning,national weather service,nbc 2 first
alert,nbc and travels,next weather system,night
tonight,o'clock,old man,pups home,roads,see
15027 fog,special service,temperatures,thick fog,traffic

of those high rises out there from downtown
fort myers. And the punta gorda airport. Pretty
much unrecognizable at this point. We've got

Nbc two,animal,big cats,coast,dense fog
advisories,deputies,endangered tiger,futurecast fog
tracker,morning,netflix's tiger king,o'clock,old malayan
tiger echo,president and ceo,right decision,see
15027 fog,wrenching decision

canceled if you have loved ones who booked on
the allegiant flight into punta gorda airport from
grand rapids, michigan, at 10. 52. That

Hundreds of flights,Nbc two,beautiful holiday
outlook,christmas eve,christmas like morning,down
that travel forecast,first alert
forecast,flight,forecast,holidays,lot of weather
concerns,morning,nice christmas,nice gift,punta gorda
15027 airport,travel weekend,up this morning,up those gifts
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of a northerly breeze. We've got across the area
and from the punta gorda airport looking good
here as well. Flights going in and out not a

alarm,coastland ball,flight,gifts,holiday food and
gifts,holiday season,international airport,little
bit,look,machines,million,morning,northerly
breeze,products,products like eyelashes,punta gorda
14873 airport,use vending machines

the last couple of hours. But there's your view.
Punta gorda airport weekend make out the
tarmac once again. Clearly in the distance. So a

Dew point values,Punta gorda airport
weekend,county,dense fog,fake arm,fog lift,fog
tracker,forecast,house,last couple,little bit,many
snakes,morning,next couple,point,radiation
fog,rain,real-time radar,rest,see
14833 fog,smoke,snakes,spots,waters

the back edge of that dense fog work to the
north and west punta gorda airport. Still
technically in that right now as his north port as

Batch of showers,academy,arts,couple showers,dense
fog work,fog layer,fog tracker,highly isolated inland
showers,kids,little bit,mann,morning,north
port,nutcracker,performances,see
14833 fog,show,students,tickets,west punta gorda airport

the fog lifting out gradually as you go south. Still
fickett punta gorda airport right now still cannot
make out the tarmac whatsoever. But

Abc 7 forecast,Dew point values,Good news,area,deep
inland downpours,doctors,fickett punta gorda
airport,fog tracker
model,humidity,line,model,morning,overnight,points,r
ain,real-time radar,see fog,tricky morning
14833 commute,widespread dense fog
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is a little bit of patchy fog. First thing tomorrow
morning at 62 at the punta gorda airport 60 the
ABC7 News @ 11PM dew point. So they're close together. We

Lots of snow,afternoon,area,areas of
fog,atmosphere,cars pile,charlotte county
patches,christmas eve,clouds,crash,dense fog,dozens
of cars,few passing clouds,forecast,freezing
rain,glass,huge car accident,last christmas snow,last
night,little bit,morning,multiple cars,patchy morning
fog afternoon,several semi trucks,snow,storm tracker
14421 forecast model,widespread fog
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or so stories up. So we're kind of in the clouds
there. Punta gorda airport, pretty foggy as well
as babcock ranch. Some lighter fog there.

14-Dec-2021
04:35AM
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48. >> Jason dunning: we are sucking the fog, at
least for some neighborhoods. This live shot
from the punta gorda airport right now. And if

areas,average,average high temperature,cloud cover
and fog,clouds,collier county,evening,few
showers,fire,isolated afternoon showers,jet skis,late
afternoon,lighter fog,lot of sunshine,morning
lows,patchy fog,rain,splash and dash
showers,temperatures,up shower,very low clouds,west
13591 coast area,whole lot
Consumer price inflation,Groceries in
restaurant,average person,consumers,county,criminal
charges,decades,decades for groceries,emaciated
dogs,face burglary and property damage charges,first
doses,highest price increases,home,increases,interest
rates and inflation,lot of telehealth
visits,morning,neighborhood,pediatric vaccination
13591 clinic,prices,second doses,stores,up clinic,whiskey
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back and look at one of our live weather
cameras at the punta gorda airport because of
this view really shows that reduced visibility
over

alert,cape,coral news team,county,first alert
forecast,gloomy conditions,little bit breezier,look,lot of
fog,low clouds,low visibility,man
accused,morning,overnight news,similar
13591 conditions,suspect,up this morning,very poor visibility
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we're tracking quite a bit of fog downtown fort
myers once again at the punta gorda airport.
You can see the view there. I guess you can't

airport,aspiring actors,attack,average,bit of fog
downtown fort,brothers,cool front,county by
county,fog bank,former empire actor,futurecast fog
tracker,higher humidity,jussie smollett,light fog,little
bit,lot of warmth,morning,o'clock,police,police body
camera video,racist and homophobic
13591 attack,temperatures,upper,upper-level winds,whole lot

this morning, like unless it will no longer than
the fog yesterday, punta gorda airport. You can
see the fog really selling it, settling in

big fog bank,department of health,disaster set,first
alert,fog lifts,fog yesterday,front lines,hospital
bed,intubated covid patients,morning,national
disaster,new omicron variant,next cold front,out the
13591 door,patients,rural hospital,thickest fog

we live. All right. Let's get your check this out.
Punta gorda airport, 2 planes, as we told you
about yesterday morning collided on the

Punta gorda airport,airport,bit everybody,district
adrees requests,explosive crash,good
news,husband,judge,lot of others,nationwide
13462 outrage,plane,prison,public outrage,sentence,steps

outside with a foggy start. This is the view or
lack thereof from punta gorda airport. The fog is
really thick and up here in the last 30

Good news,Lots of sunshine,afternoon numbers,dense
fog advisory,door,early afternoon,fog tracker,head,la
Perfect feast,la Winn-Dixie's meats,last until 10
o'clock,morning,northern counties,o'clock,out the
door,rain,traffic,visit condition,way to sunshine,worst
13327 charlotte county desoto county glades county
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of the spots we're seeing fog right now in
southwest florida, punta gorda city airport. And
here's the latest observation from the airport.

Temperature and dew point,air in contact,airport,basic
types,big issue,dense fog advisory,duckett abc
dash,foggy mornings,ground,inversion,moist
air,morning commute,particular yesterday,radiation
fog,radiation fog forms,relatively cooler waters,second
type,see fog onshore,voters,voters in
13327 particular,waters,wind

right now, a couple spots that are seeing fog,
much desoto county punta gorda at the airport.
As I just showed you few moments ago. The fog

4th booster shot,Joanne leisure's
friends,booster,budget,couple spots,dense fog
advisory,few spots,fog sort,jury,lot of fog,middle
school,morning,nearly 100 million dollar budget
proposal,new elementary school,northern counties,out
a new indian street food spot,proposed budget,real13327 time radar,shots,threat,widespread areas

we look at the fog tracker on to make one more
stop and look at the punta gorda airport, we just
got an update here. Look how bad it is in

areas,areas of fog,bouncy castle,cape,catastrophic
tornado outbreak,city,collier county,couple,dense fog
advisories,few clouds,fog tracker,kids,low
clouds,middle,morning,school,terms of
13123 visibility,tornado,visibility

whole lot, at least through the fog this morning.
Here's the punta gorda airport. A live look there
and you can barely make out some of the

Health experts,Nbc to spoke,cameras,child,citrus
county sheriff,country,difficult winter,drivers in
danger,harsh winter,health care workers,hospital
association,jet ski tour,man and woman,man
drove,morning,new covid,number of
13123 covid,numbers,warning from health officials
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really challenging across parts of lee county,
charlotte county at the punta gorda airport and
also at fort myers beach. The thickest fog

area overnight,community,crash,dealership
count,dense fog advisories,family,ferrari
dealership,first alert forecast,fog lift,heavy
fog,hospital,lot of fog,morning,person shot,really thick
13123 fog,restaurant industry,serious crash overnight

hard to see why you can hardly even see much
of the area of punta gorda airport can see any of
the planes. Fort myers can see downtown right

area,areas of sea fog,christmas eve,couple
downpours,course,covid flight
cancellations,cruise,cruise ship travel,dense fog
advisory,early morning commutes,eve forecast,flight
status,fog temperatures,great temperatures,hundreds
of flights,little bit,look,look at visibility,lots of
12995 sunshine,morning,next couple,same forecast

camera, but not so much out toward the airport.
51 there right now. Punta gorda airport. 49 in
clewiston. It's 49 in lehigh at lehigh acres

afternoon,airport,cameras,christmas elf
home,christmas eve morning,clouds,cool air,gulf,high
temperature,low temperatures,morning,o'clock,oxbow
12995 restaurant,punta gorda camera,relatively warm waters

they can ce. Because the relative humidity being
right there and 100% punta gorda airport. A 51
clewiston a 50 49 in lehigh acres and 50 at

afternoon,airport,bayfront health,camera,christmas
eve,clouds,dew point,forecast,gulf,little
bit,morning,neighborhood weather network,new
cameras,punta gorda airport,rain,relative
humidity,shore point
12995 health,temperatures,weather,wind
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nippy in the boat. I I couldn't do it 50 in punta
gorda right now at the airport. 52 clewiston 50
in lehigh acres. And 51 at riverdale high

Abc seven,air temperature,bit nippy,boat,bulk
drop,bulk site,cape,cool christmas,couple of
boats,crime prevention recycling drop,digital gift
card,driveway,gifts,home,little
bit,locations,morning,site in cape,thieves,water
12995 temperatures

couple of minutes. But the fog likely coming
back into the punta gorda airport over sections
of charlotte county. It is quite foggy around

average high temperature,blanket of
fog,committee,county,dense fog advisories,first alert
forecast,fog futurecast,former staff members,high
rises,house select committee,kind of
shoot,middle,mister trump,morning
gateway,o'clock,president trump's former
12972 chief,temperatures,yesterday morning

to about 9 o'clock look at the time lapse from
the punta gorda airport of the fog kind of is
creeping around and actually visibilities in

background,blanket of fog,car check,cars and high-end
shopping centers,collier county deputies,dense fog
advisories,deputies,first alert forecast,fog
kind,food,hazard,head injuries,kind of
poke,morning,multiple injuries,punta gorda
12972 airport,reindeer head,roads,trauma alert

out there in captiva early on. And then there's
the view from punta gorda airport. A little bit of
fog trying to settle in by the surface.

Bottom line,Lots of sunshine,bomb,chocolate
almond,couple fuse,fog to reach,great spot,holiday
cheer,holiday specials,light bill,little
bit,morning,screen,shot,show holiday
12851 edition,tiramisu,warm afternoon
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. Watch out for that fog. It's chilly out there in
spots to punta gorda airport. 57 clewiston is at
57 as well. Lehigh acres at 58 60

afternoon,charlotte desoto counties,cold air,dense fog
advisory,evening,fresh baked bread,front,local roots
farmers market,morning,northern counties,rain,second
12851 front,stretch

couple mornings. In fact, you look at punta
gorda airport. There's a very thin layer, appears
to be a fog trying to settle in over the

afternoon,airport,area,big wooden boards,bit of
rain,break,brownie,charcuterie boards,cold air,dense
fog,distance fog advisory,fog tracker,front,front
nose,guinness world record,little bit,mid-eighties punta
gorda,morning,rain,real-time radar,shower,work,world
12851 records

and there's punta gorda airport at 51. 53 at
lehigh senior high school. 54 in cape coral at
southwest florida international. 55 degrees

afternoon,area,bear hug program,bear toss
game,evening,everblades,game,high pressure,high
slides,kids with cancer,many
bears,morning,necessities,o'clock,out the everblades
titan,pediatric cancer foundation,rainfall,real-time
12851 radar,senior high school,temperatures,upper,weekend

, and we'll show you what it looks like on some
of our other weather cameras, punta gorda
airport. I mean, it's amazing. The contrast there

Nbc two,Pleasant attorney,areas,arguments,bible
school teacher,cape,first alert,jury,little bit
elevated,morning,mountain of evidence,roads,thicker
12640 fog,traffic alert
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. Looks like to get ready to board a flight there at
the punta gorda airport and check out this view
from the naples naples grande beach

NBC 2 News @ 6am

beach, a lot of that heavy, thick fog in improving
right now. Punta gorda airport. But throughout
the morning, we're going to see this fog

area,bombs,cape,coast,cold front kind,collier
county,cool weather fan,course,drier
air,exercises,kind,live shot,morning,much fog,naval air
station,next front,o'clock,out the weather
window,really nice morning,sonic boom,thicker
12640 fog,whole lot
Best way,Charlotte desoto county,Job
openings,area,beautiful light displays,big temperature
swing,cape,corkscrew road,couple,crash,crash with
injuries,dense fog advisories,drop in job fair,evenings
and humidity beginning,fog building,fog
kind,humidity,increase in humidity,light fog,million
jobs,morning,morning that
12640 nbc,o'clock,temperatures,thick fog,up a little bit,up this

NBC 2 News @ 6am

.14, the florida international air show was
canceled next year at punta gorda airport
because of work being done on the runway. The
air show

advisory committee
meeting,cape,club,committee,good look,great
customers,international air show,morning,national
12640 anthem,news app,simple crime,straight customers

#NAME?

Areas of fog toward morning,Patchy fog,Southeast
winds,accident,afternoon,children,dirt bike,dollar
payout,dollar voucher,email,flight,fox 4 morning
news,lower 80s,mid
12323 80s,midnight,morning,night,plane,thousand flights

Fox 4 Morning News
at 8am
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05:40AM

18-Dec-2021
07:11AM

08-Dec-2021
04:30AM

wind, calm, wind. Everglades city has a 4 mile an
hour wind in punta gorda at the airport. Just a 2
ABC7 News @ 11PM mile an hour winds. So that is going to

Abc 7 plane,Friends and family,car dealership,car
fire,changes,collectors,debt collectors,debts,fake
accounts,fire department,forecast,little
bit,morning,o'clock,person,relative humidity,social
media,trump administration changes,ways to
12242 reach,wind

>> Allyson rae: plus at 5, 4300 to left stranded at
the punta gorda airport after a flight
cancellation and wait until you hear why. >> And

attention,car head,everybody kind,flight
cancellation,hole after wing tip,packed
car,passenger,pentagon airport,plane,plane and
hundreds,scooter,small hole,traffic,united,unusual
11855 cancellations,wheel

is just starting to rise. Now there's a sunrise in
punta gorda airport just about to peak above
the buildings there in downtown fort myers,

Aaa insurance agents,area,average warmth,big
way,break yesterday afternoon,cooler drier air,drop in
temperatures,east southeasterly flow air,high
pressure,high temperatures,home and auto
insurance,little bit,low pressure,record,sea
11821 breeze,serious coverage,summer,summer like weather

a mock lee. There's the fog tracker. Visibility is
down at punta gorda airport and we've been in
and out of some fog in charlotte county

Abc seven,attorney,big fix community,candlelight
vigil,community support,cool spot,dense fog
advisory,family,few spots,fog in charlotte county
desoto counties,fog tracker,knickknacks and tshirts,morning,name,new store,northern areas,patchy
fog,popular spot,store manager,town council,up the t11788 shirt shops name
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weather network. You are the colder spots out
there. One of them is punta gorda airport at 52.
Also, 52 at lehigh senior high school. 54 at

Good news,adventure,aerial sky,city climb,highs,mainly
clear skies,morning,o'clock temperatures,pleasant
evening,punta gorda airport,real-time radar,senior high
11788 school,spots,view overhead,yesterday

and downtown fort myers. I show you this year a
couple minutes ago from the punta gorda
airport. You can't even make out the plane's.
They'

afternoon temperatures,american bowl,best high
school football players,country,dense fog
advisories,dogs,football stars,layer
fog,masks,morning,nbc and travels,numbers,pretty
warm temperatures,pups home,see
11543 fog,spectators,temperatures,world,wrong way

of a reward. It's foggy for the final morning of
2021. Punta gorda airport, not very recognizable
right now. Show you how long this fog is

Hurricane force winds,area,bonita springs retirement
community,building,charges,crash,deputy,dog
owners,fiery 28 car pileup,fire,first jesus,heavy
winds,jesus script,la county fire
department,morning,old man accused,second-degree
11543 murder charges,stolen dogs,victim,woman

in punta gorda. Your loved ones booked on the
allegiant flight into punta gorda airport from
grand rapids at 10. 52 that's been canceled and

airport officials,allegiant flight,cars,christmas
eve,christmas tree,county,drugs,family,first alert,flight
status,hundreds of flights,international airport,local
airports,long term lot,morning,multiple drug
possession charges,park smart,punta gorda airport,ride
11543 or park,terms,whole lot,whole weekend forecast

14-Dec-2021
05:52AM

07-Dec-2021
05:50AM

07-Dec-2021
05:10AM

09-Dec-2021
06:15AM

ABC7 News @ 5AM

ABC7 News @ 5AM

ABC7 News @ 5AM

ABC7 News 6:00AM

, we get you outside tracking some fog once
again. This is the few from punta gorda airport. I
can only sort of make out 2 of the planes on

afternoon,big way,comedy or musical,couple
showers,covid,dense fog to creature,drama and
comedy,elon musk person,film and
television,films,golden globes,good
drama,gorda,impact of storms,little bit,morning,music
artists,past couple,positive impact,radio jingle ball
10923 tour,real-time radar,richest person,visibility in punta

's in a little bit of fog. But some improvements
right now over the punta gorda airport. That's
some good news and no rain to track on abc.

afternoon highs,care,community,cool spot,cooler
air,country,fog tracker,good news,great work,lies,little
bit,morning,rain,real-time radar,such incredible
10923 work,tomato,warmest spots

is below a quarter mile near 0. That includes
punta gorda airport. All of punta gorda port
charlotte, north port charlotte harbor into

alligator,around the airport,cornucopia of
content,dense fog,fog or cameras,fog tracker,high
school,la Perfect feast,la Winn-Dixie's meats,lots of
10923 sunshine,news,search

including the stretch on 75 for about daniels
parkway northward to about punta gorda
airport as some of the worst fog out there.
Alligator

area,check of traffic,couple of showers,couple
points,couple tips,dense fog,fog mixes,fog particles,fog
tracker,humidity,little bit,lots of sunshine,major traffic
issues,morning,o'clock,punta gorda airport,real-time
radar,sanibel mid-eighties punta
gorda,shower,spots,temperatures,up a little bit,very
10815 thick fog,visibility,whole lot,widespread rain,worst fog

27-Dec-2021
09:05AM

27-Dec-2021
06:05PM

20-Dec-2021
05:50AM

20-Dec-2021
05:40AM

ABC7 News @ 9AM

eye out on your flights today. Double check
before you head up the punta gorda airport or
before even had our study. But the rise in covid

abc 7 black men,abc dash,advisory,air traffic control
tower,blood donations,board,carnival cruise
ship,city,control center,convenient air,covid,crews
work,flight,morning,northeast pine island
road,notice,passengers,red flashing light
crews,residents,roads,ship,small covid
10805 outbreak,water,water boil notice

Fox 4 News at Six

Take a look at this--- tense moments for
passengers at the punta gorda airport. A
passenger tells fox 4, two planes collided with
each other

administration,anti-depressants,areas of fog,bad
news,covid,early treatment,fog issues,fox 4, two,fox
news,hospital,hospitalization or death,international
airport,life,lives,plans,president,thousand
10621 flights,thousands of flights,viral cocktail

get you outside to a foggy start, although here's
the view from punta gorda airport. One of the
spots for the fog was thickest about an hour

afternoon fog,area,beautiful beard,big way
numbers,buzz,christmas eve,dense fog advisory,high
temperatures,little bit,lots of sunshine,low
clouds,morning,sunshine,traffic map,visit
10441 condition,work

right now. Still reporting near 0 visibility,
immokalee punta gorda at the airport. Lee
county looking pretty good visibilities in the last

afternoon,airport,area,campus,christmas
decorations,cool air,dense fog,few rounds,fog
tracker,forecast,morning,much cooler
weather,o'clock,pretty good visibilities,rain,real-time
10441 radar,visibility,water around campus,weather

ABC7 News @ 5AM

ABC7 News @ 5AM

20-Dec-2021
05:10AM

20-Dec-2021
05:00AM

13-Dec-2021
05:40AM

06-Dec-2021
05:50AM

it will dissipate. You can see right now 3 views I
have for you here. Punta gorda airport. The fog
pretty thick. >> But we can still see the

Abc 7 forecast,area,break,fog in spots,fog
tracker,holidays,human being,little bit,low cloud
10441 coverage,morning,right now 3 views,small skunks,view

ABC7 News @ 5AM

throughout the morning near a southwest
florida international in around estero punta
gorda airport to be while naples, marco island,
not

Good changes,abc seven,big
changes,cape,children,christmas curse,city,collier and
glaze,construction,county public schools,dense fog
advisory,fake school threat,fog tracker,kids
head,morning,northern collier county,o'clock,real-time
10441 radar,threats,winter break,yacht club

ABC7 News @ 5AM

what we're seeing out there this morning.
There's your view of the punta gorda airport.
Hey, at least I can make out. Call 3 planes on the

dense fog,forecast,highs,lots of holes,morning,next
10441 couple,party animals,temperatures,upper

ABC7 News @ 5AM

florida international northward through
downtown fort myers, all the way to punta
gorda airport. Those are the spots. You
definitely want to

arts center,community,dense fog,great holiday
tradition,holiday,la Perfect feast,la Winn-Dixie's
meats,little
bit,morning,numbers,nutcracker,o'clock,original
10441 story,rain and snow,screen,snow,tickets online

ABC7 News @ 5AM

06-Dec-2021
05:40AM

06-Dec-2021
05:30AM

01-Dec-2021
09:44AM

06-Dec-2021
10:10AM

ABC7 News @ 5AM

ABC7 News @ 5AM

ABC7 News @ 9AM

some fog out there this morning. Take a live
look. This is from punta gorda airport. You can
see the light going around from the tower. You

Dense fog,Lots of
sunshine,alligator,ammonia,armadillos
raccoons,bear,forecast,light,morning,morning in
10441 particular,tarmac,whole lot,yard

: daniels parkway on 75 all the way northward
toward about the punta gorda airport and some
dense fog in patches lingering towards the north

Abc seven,District lines,changes,city,county,dense
fog,district,district numbers,influx of
traffic,morning,new map,news app,portions of
10441 district,pows map,road,season,traffic signal,waters

down the 50's at sunrise, including 67 in naples,
reporting 60 at punta gorda airport. But that
was, I believe back at the top of the hour.

High pressure,airport,area,buddy,christmas
season,christmas tree lighting,cool dry air drops,couple
examples,course,elf school,evening,forecast,fun
activities,little bit,morning,next
10427 couple,o'clock,sort,temperatures

to 30 minutes, we've had huge improvements
out there. Punta gorda airport back to limited
ABC7 News @ 10AM visibility as every reporting site across the area

Punta gorda airport,area,bill calculation,charlotte
county,community content,content from
hundreds,deep inland hendry,few light showers,fog to
deal,fog tracker,forecast,giants,hundreds,issues with
fog,little bit,look,look at housing market
trends,midnight fog,morning,popular comedians,sea
10381 fog,streaming services

23-Dec-2021
10:46AM

10-Dec-2021
06:30PM

27-Dec-2021
03:05PM

22-Dec-2021
06:11PM

a clear travel concerns, weather-wise going in
and out of punta gorda airport and here across
ABC7 News @ 10AM the caloosahatchee, the western cape coral. We

Fox 4 News at Six

that will not happen is the florida international
air show at the punta gorda airport. This is to
make way for the airport renovations that

NBC 2 News @ 3

between planes on the tarmac led to a flight
cancellation at the punta gorda airport. The
picture of the damage allegiance as a way in

ABC7 News @ 6

upper 40's and low 50's overnight, north
northwest wind at the punta gorda airport at 10
miles an hour gusts today. 23 a far cry from the
77

Nice clear sky,afternoon,airport,calm wind,christmas
shopping,clouds,cold,directions,eastern sky,few patchy
clouds,forecast,gentle wind,lot of boats,next cold
front,northeasterly wind direction,overnight
tonight,punta gorda airport,rain,real-time radar radar
beam,snow on christmas eve,temperatures,totally
10321 sunny sky,up the cold air
8th grade student,Nat jet,Nat pop,Several
administrations,airport renovations,annual christmas
parade,big
way,building,classroom,construction,convenientnew
ways,coral yacht club community park,fox 4 team
bill,group of teachers,light bill,parade
theme,park,radical change,school,secure border,storm
10301 fox,students,teachers,tiramisu
Christmas morning,afternoon,blue monkey
bar,cameras,cape,christmas eve,coral news team,coral
police,county deputies,fire,firefighters,flames
shot,front door,front yard,home surveillance
cameras,homeowner,hospital after cape,house,nbc
two,plane,punta gorda and shot,samantha
10206 servant,windows,windows of choices
Abc seven,calm wind,clouds,convenient
way,corner,dew point,dispenses
makeup,evening,forecast,great experience,immokalee
high,little bit,long way,machine,machines to
moles,makeup tutorials,mall,midnight,neighborhood
weather network,night,night hill midnight,north
northwest wind,up the machine,very thin patchy
10017 clouds,weather

08-Dec-2021
06:11PM

31-Dec-2021
05:54AM

31-Dec-2021
05:00AM

24-Dec-2021
05:51AM

ABC7 News @ 6

ABC7 News @ 5AM

ABC7 News @ 5AM

ABC7 News @ 5AM

to be the areas that see fog first. And we do
have out toward a punta gorda airport, a 7 mile
an hour wind out of the southwest right now.

Abc's michael strain,Instagram ceo,New
features,areas,areas of fog,evening,fog
problem,forecast for fog,goals,goals of parents,little
bit,morning,o'clock,parents to take,teen safety
10017 instagrams,teens,wind

have that dense fog advisory until 10:00am can't
even see the airport punta gorda into fort
myers. Really hard to see as well into naples,

Lots of sunshine,afternoon,ball,couple areas,dense fog
advisory,eve celebration,eve forecast,evenings,famous
ball yesterday,ju geodesic geodesic dude,little
bit,look,midnight,midnight to ring,morning,next
9900 couple,patchy fog overall,roadways,show

yes, the fog >> Is pretty thick out there. You
can't even see punta gorda airport out there. >>
Fort myers, downtown, a promise it's there,

Lots of sunshine,actual testing site,animal,average of
patients,centurylink site,community health,covid,dense
fog advisory,eve forecast,fog tracker,hospital,little
bit,mild covid symptoms,morning,number of covid,old
9900 man,old tiger's enclosure,patients,team,tiger attack

I'm sure nice looking pictures and video of new
york city right now at punta gorda airport. The
show have any bumpy rides out of the airport

airport,bit of snow,christmas shopping,clouds,eligible
eligible in-person attendees,event,festival,festival in
park city,little bit,mass casualty
event,morning,o'clock,patchy
9900 fog,temperatures,vaccine booster shot,visit condition

24-Dec-2021
10:32AM

13-Dec-2021
11:46PM

13-Dec-2021
11:41PM

07-Dec-2021
04:42AM

. Also, if you had loved ones booked on the
allegiant flight to punta gorda airport from grand
ABC7 News @ 10AM rapids at 10, 52, that has been canceled. The

Parking spots,Short term,airport officials,arrival,billion
tests,can't guarantee spots,cars,christmas eve to
millions,course,flights,holiday countdown
games,holiday music,home,international
airport,kids,long term lot yesterday,million pfizer
treatment courses,morning,news,norad santa
tracker,rental car facilities,santa dot org,santa's
9766 location,united airlines flight,white house

It's gentle right now. You saw just 3 miles an
hour at the punta gorda airport. This is moving
ABC7 News @ 11PM very slowly. It is moving into the atlantic,

abc seven,bears,blade sweater,children,east coast,gift
of technology,gifts,goal,head,head up
display,hospital,little bit,little holiday cheer,low
clouds,new Buick,out a bit,rain,seasons,severe
9737 weather,teddy bear toss,thousands of teddy

got a nice clear shot out there. Right now. We
have temperature at the punta gorda airport of
ABC7 News @ 11PM 68. The dew point is 67. So just a little bit

Peloton's shares,areas,baby bar exam,city
reboot,crane,dew point,driver,former fedex
driver,inland collier and hendry county,little
bit,mister,morning,northern glades
9737 county,o'clock,packages,patchy fog,phone call,police

ABC7 News 4:30AM

're dealing with. You should be able to make up
the tarmac here. Punta gorda airport, you can to
the dense fog. We're definitely starting to

Dixie to perch,Punta gorda
airport,answer,area,cameras,car in front,dense fog,fog
temperatures,fog tracker model,forecast,foxes,foxes to
promote,front,morning,raw eggs,see fog,warm
9719 afternoon temperatures

07-Dec-2021
04:30AM

17-Dec-2021
05:45AM

10-Dec-2021
05:55AM

10-Dec-2021
05:45AM

ABC7 News 4:30AM

at the fog tracker. Visibility down near 0. Again,
the punta gorda airport northward along 75 all
the way to make the turn into sarasota

NBC 2 News @ 5am

not an issue this morning. No areas of fog
developing from the punta gorda airport to fort
myers beach in downtown fort myers, as well as

Abc seven,Adjacent homes,area,car alarm,car caught
fire,dense fog advisory,desoto counties,family,family
file insurance claims,fire,first baby,fog mix,fog
tracker,garage,homes,legitimate way,little
bit,morning,next couple,pets,point,popular chef,real9719 time radar,visibility
active weather,afternoon,area,areas of fog,back
historic severe weather outbreaks,beautiful christmas
tree,cape,christmas eve,cold moon,cooler drier
air,cooler temperatures,crazy weather,few stray
showers,graves county,hot weather,isolated
rain,morning,nearly full moon,o'clock purpose,o'clock
sunrise,o'clock temperatures,out that humid air,perfect
9709 christmas gift,severe weather

widespread dense fog, not everywhere, but it's
building back into the punta gorda airport.
Ahead in your first alert forecast, we'll use our

alert center,anybody,bicyclist,entire
story,entrepreneur program,first alert forecast,first
breaking news,fog tracker,group of notes,heaviest
fog,high school resource officer scot peterson,light
bill,morning,notes and chords,pro keys,right
9709 note,school threat,tiramisu,weekend forecast

and gateway, this ability looking much better.
But you can see the punta gorda airport. The fog
moving back in after vanished for about 30

Little bit,afternoon,cape,debt limit,dense fog
advisory,evening,few spotty areas,first from 10
o'clock,fog lifts,fog tracker,humidity drop,humidity
increases,inland areas,late as 7
o'clock,morning,o'clock,rain,record heat,sunny
9709 weather,weather maker

NBC 2 News @ 5am

NBC 2 News @ 5am

03-Dec-2021
05:15AM

23-Dec-2021
05:00AM

20-Dec-2021
06:15AM

20-Dec-2021
06:00AM

NBC 2 News @ 5am

NBC 2 News @ 5am

ABC7 News 6:00AM

ABC7 News 6:00AM

Immokalee a 53. 52 riverdale high school in fort
myers and punta gorda at the airport. Checking
in at 53 degrees actually feels a little bit

afternoon,areas of fog,cape,charlotte and desoto
county,cool air,dry air,evening,fog bank,fog
tracker,forecast,golf cart parade,good ol fashioned
holiday,holiday festival,holiday luminary,little
bit,northern areas,o'clock,strong captiva,temperature
9709 outlook,temperatures,tonight,weekend

right now. Naples down to 53. 55 bonita springs
and look at punta gorda now at the airport.
Checking in at 49, we've got upper 40's to even

Breaking news,Nbc two,cape,collier county
deputies,damage,daughter,down the strip mall,eastern
charlotte county,first alert forecast,glass,good
morning,good news,known reason,mall,mom and
daughter,morning,new video,north west
cape,o'clock,police,temperatures,thousands of dollars
9440 in damage,vandals,windows

most spots avoid rainfall today. Now there's 3
views for you here. Punta gorda airport. If we
seeing the view at 05:00am we couldn't see

Really nice weather,afternoon,bit of rainfall,cloud
coverage,cool air,couple of points,dense fog,fog
tracker,foggy mornings,forecast,front,little bit,mix of
clouds,morning commute,morning lows,next
couple,o'clock,point,rain,storm prediction
center,storms,sunshine,surface cold
9341 front,weather,whole lot

your fog tracker and the funds patchy this
morning. One area fog punta gorda airport
reporting visibility down to one-mile. Really
watch the

Cape coral yacht club,Little bit,Practice or fog,abc
seven,accused,area,area fog punta gorda
airport,boathouse restaurant,city,clouds,club,collier
county,construction,county public schools,couple of
record intros,fog tracker,holiday season,low pressure
area moves,morning,positive mornings,rounds of
9341 rain,school threats,update,winter break

13-Dec-2021
06:41AM

06-Dec-2021
06:15AM

ABC7 News 6:00AM

ABC7 News 6:00AM

the area, it's warm. It's muggy. Here's the view
of a punta gorda airport where, you know, we're
seeing the fog lift a little bit. I can at

afternoon,country,dense fog,fog
tracker,forecast,literally 3 showers,mask
mandate,morning,next cold front,number of covid
infections,numbers,rain,records,shower,temperatures,
9341 up a little bit

coral, north fort myers, and all the way up to
punta gorda airport downtown, punta gorda and
across all of desoto county. So in those spots,

accident,accidents or injuries,afternoon,area,average
temperatures,check of traffic,cold air,couple of
showers,deep inland areas,gorda,hendry county,high
beams,high temperatures,higher humidity,hood,little
bit,lots of sunshine,morning,punta gorda
9341 area,rain,sunshine,thick fog,traffic,visibility,whole lot

The fog lifts up a little bit. Once you get to about
punta gorda airport and heading to port
charlotte and northport, collier county looking

06-Dec-2021
06:00AM

ABC7 News 6:00AM

09-Dec-2021
11:12AM

Lonnie is out of jail on bond. The florida air show
at the punta gorda airport will not be back next
NBC2 News @ 11AM year. There are runway renovations and

Abc seven,air travel restrictions,area,brian role,brian's
family,collier county,covid variant,dense fog
advisory,everybody,fog tracker,home,home in
cape,hospital,little bit,look,look at doppler
radar,morning,omicron variant,out the palm
trees,perfectly lit tree,puppies,rain,rain particular
9341 interior,south hendry county,spot,tree
blue sky communities,burning car,cape,coastal
areas,community,coral camera,dense
fog,drivers,enterprise rental car employees,fog or
cloud cover,head,humidity,international airport,little
bit,lot of fog,low visibility,morning,new affordable
living community,next few mornings,out this new
video,record,security video,see fog,shortage,snow
9338 plow drivers,stratus clouds,top tourist area

09-Dec-2021
11:05AM

14-Dec-2021
05:55AM

14-Dec-2021
05:15AM

14-Dec-2021
05:00AM

to call crime stoppers. >> Jason dunning: a
staple event at the punta gorda airport is taking
NBC2 News @ 11AM a year off. We'll explain why the airport says

Collier county public schools,Zero dollar copays
forprimary,Zero dollar or lowmonthly
premium,advantage,advisory committee
meeting,airport,black hat,black t-shirt,committee as
parents,crime
stoppers,details,dollars,gifts,head,information,man
that police,news app,person,prescription delivery and
9338 access

NBC 2 News @ 5am

in the fog again this morning. Here's a time lapse
of the fog from the punta gorda airport. This is
where visibility is low U.S. and I'll

NBC 2 News @ 5am

about that possibility this time yesterday
morning. So looking they're from punta gorda
airport. Can't see a whole lot pick out some of

apartment,attempt,attorneys,driver,gabby's
story,kitchen,life disappearance and death,light
pole,morning,new documentary,new
light,news,parents,phone call came,surfside condo
9324 collapse,thickest fog,victims,water,woman
afternoon,airport and fog,allegiant air
plans,cape,charlotte and desoto county
visibility,county,dry air,few showers,fog bank,fog
development,fog situation,humidity,light light light
fog,little bit,long-range forecast models,low
clouds,meteor shower,morning,nbc 2 0st alert live
doppler radar,o'clock,patchy fog,temperatures,tropical
9324 air,water,water temperature rises

in yellow shows visibility below a mile at so out
for the punta gorda airport and babcock ranch.
The breeze is a little bit stronger, though

afternoon,arrest,breeze,daytime high,driver,high
rises,jail,little bit,low visibility,major visibility
issues,morning,o'clock,owner,sparkle,temperatures,thi
9324 cker fog,up a bit

NBC 2 News @ 5am
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05:30AM

07-Dec-2021
05:15AM
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05:00AM

NBC 2 News @ 5am

NBC 2 News @ 5am

NBC 2 News @ 5am

NBC 2 News @ 5am

florida about 30 minutes ago. You can see
anything here from the punta gorda airport, but
some nice improvements. But I'll show you
where

air traffic control tower,area,boat,cape,city,dock,first
alert forecast,height of boats,home on marco island
9324 city council,island,new taller tower,port authority

there at the terminals. But now the fog
improving a little bit at the punta gorda airport.
But I think that's a little bit of fool's gold

Nbc two,accused,algae,big fog bank,blue green
algae,boats,caloosahatchee,county,davis boat
ramp,first alert forecast,fog tracker,futurecast fog
tracker,head,health alert,health website,light fog,little
bit,lowest visibility,morning,morning because
visibility,news app,o'clock,reduced visibility,soap and
9324 water,traffic alert,water,western cape

yourself some extra time in this. What it looks
like outside from the punta gorda airport right
now. You can see it's really tough to make

Nbc 2 0st alert live doppler radar,bright light,dense fog
advisories,fog situation,humidity,launch,lot of
sunshine,lower humidity air,morning,morning with
temperatures,night lights,o'clock,out a whole
lot,relative
humidity,snake,temperatures,tonight,united launch
9324 alliance,warm tropical air

of fog. Right now it's getting thicker over fort
myers, the punta gorda airport. It is really
difficult to see. Normally we can get a good

alert,amendments,area,areas of fog,board,cape,collier
county,commissioners,dense fog advisories,final
approval,fog lifts,food trucks,food vendors,little
9324 bit,morning,nbc two,new regulations,thick fog

19-Dec-2021
07:10AM

12-Dec-2021
07:41AM

20-Dec-2021
04:40AM

06-Dec-2021
04:50AM

ABC7 News @ 7AM

. You can still make out some moisture in the
tarmac there. Punta gorda airport from those
showers earlier on looking off in the distance, a

Punta gorda airport,bit of rain,break,cold front,fog
tracker,forecast,glades and hendry county,little
bit,little shower,morning,north,out some
8643 moisture,rain,rainfall to deal,tropical moisture

ABC7 News @ 7AM

especially along our coastlines, have a little bit
more to the north punta gorda airport, seeing a
little bit of that fog right now, but

ABC7 News 4:30AM

is improving downtown fort myers and then
back down the time we get to punta gorda
airport. This point, no issues in the naples and
marco

Lots of sunshine,actual forecast
temperature,afternoon,backyards
rsw,breakfast,couple,extra clouds overhead,fog
tracker,forecast,gingerbread houses,inland
communities,little bit,look,next couple,patchy
fog,record,reduced visibility,southern collier
8643 county,temperatures,toasty,upper,warmest backyards
Abc 7 forecast,Trulicity forhis type,afternoon mix,cloud
coverage,clouds and sunshine,dense
fog,diabetes,doctor aboutonce,east rain,evening,fog
tracker,high beams,labelle area noses,muggy
morning,multiple endocrineneoplasia syndrome
type,new area,peoplewith type,punta gorda area,re
county and glades county,stay rain,weak
8630 boundary,weekly Trulicity,western gulf,yesterday highs

now, page field, fort myers at southwest florida
international at punta gorda airport. The entire
stretch of 75 the we and collier county

area,behavioral health care,care,construction,dense
fog,interior collier county,little bit,local golf
course,morning,north port area,punta gorda police
8630 department,several locations,temperatures

ABC7 News 4:30AM

06-Dec-2021
04:40AM

10-Dec-2021
10:43PM

14-Dec-2021
06:55AM

14-Dec-2021
06:10AM

ABC7 News 4:30AM

FOX News at Ten

ABC7 News 6:00AM

ABC7 News 6:00AM

can see are 2 views here showing you that you
should see the tarmac at punta gorda airport. Of
course, you can't. You should see downtown

black bear,collier county,couple feet,course,dense
fog,fog tracker,forecast,good news,high
beams,kind,kind of talent,light,morning,next
8630 couple,talent,very thick fog,view,visibility

that will not happen is the florida international
air show at the punta gorda airport. This is to
make way for the airport renovations that

Overnight fog,Unseasonably warm
temperatures,annual christmas
parade,bears,change,fox 4 team
bill,highs,issue,lows,moisture levels,new teddy
bears,parade theme,partly cloudy skies,storm
8549 fox,temperatures,weak cold front,weekend

>> 6.55, in the foggy start out there. This is
punta gorda airport. I can at least make out 2 of
the planes on the tarmac. But the fog is

Hundreds of kayaks,afternoon,dense fog,fog
tracker,impact of storms,light participants,lights and
decorations,lots of sunshine,morning,parade,patron
saint,positive impact,rain,storm,temperatures,traffic
8226 update,upper,usual christmas parade,ways

in place, it's foggy once again. Dense fog settling
in over punta gorda airport. Fort myers looking
okay. There's some low clouds, a little

afternoon,average,break,couple of downpours,dense
fog,fog tracker,forecast,good advertising,little bit
fog,lots of sunshine,morning,news,old
8226 adage,points,rain,temperatures
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, although visibility has dropped in the last 10 or
so minutes at punta gorda airport immokalee
reporting near 0 visibility. This is what we

afternoon,cape,city,cloud coverage,construction,coral
police department,costs,crime map,crimes,dense
fog,department,details,fog tracker,increase in crime
rates,lot of folks,low clouds overhead,morning,morning
on board,old system,open during construction,police
8226 contract,rates,system,traffic alert,visibility,yacht club
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get into that area of fog over downtown fort
myers. And there's punta gorda airport. We can
very thinly make out the runway. But that fog

area,area of fog,foreground,gift,light bill,monetary
donation,morning,palm trees,queso fresco,scada
8226 tacos,tacos,tiramisu,toys,valor sauce,wine sauce

seen some improvements in much of a charlotte
county, including the punta gorda area at the
airport. Visibility back up to one mile as your

Good morning rage,High temperatures,charlotte
county,check of traffic,families,fog particles,front,gfs or
american forecast model,gift card donation,high
beams,house dot org,model,morning,morning with
info,out ways,rain,special appetizer,traffic,type of
8226 gift,valerie's house,visibility

and lower 60's. Even a few spots in the 50's like
punta gorda at 59 at the airport. 57 in
immokalee. So a little bit cooler out there this

Dense
fog,amendments,areas,board,commissioners,debt
collectors,desoto county,fog tracker,food trucks,food
vendors,glades county,morning,new way,northern
collier county,rent morning rant,s collectors,western
8226 hendry county
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some wind gusts even higher than that. The
highest been reported. The punta gorda airport,
77 miles per hour. But a much calmer day on the

band of showers,cape,christmas decorations,christmas
eve morning,christmas weekend and
temperatures,county,few showers,first alert
forecast,kind,morning,next couple
mornings,o'clock,punta gorda airport,stray
8215 shower,temperatures,upper,winds,yesterday

: and just in the last few minutes that fog
starting to creep into the punta gorda airport.
I'm tracking where it's going to end up through

Lgbtq groups,burmese python,department,diplomatic
boycott,elaine prevention,news source,northwest
cape,out this statement,page,russian olympic
8215 games,snake,statement,suicide prevention

to some fog out there this morning. It's nice to
see the punta gorda airport. Visibility improving
their little bit. You can still see that

areas,areas of fog,cold,cold weather,corkscrew
road,couple,couple of mornings,fading cold front,high
traffic area,kind of weather,little bit,morning,nbc 2
traffic alert,o'clock,out that way,rain,rain coverage
8165 tonight,tad bit,thicker fog,weak front,widespread fog

who he is, give them a call. >> The air show at
the punta gorda airport will not be happening
next year. The event is canceled because they'

Crime stoppers,Phil show,air show,algorithm,cape,coral
mother lauren dumolo,direct users,fake account,grilled
instagram,instagram ceo,lot of parents,mental health
crisis,option,parents,platform,police or crime
stoppers,rare public health advisory warning,senators
on capitol,social media platform,teens,users
8165 report,young users
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can see that layer of fog right there along the
ground at the punta gorda airport with clear
skies above and a little bit of fog and lehigh

Charlotte sam's club,area,booster shot,busy
intersection,cars,dense fog,desoto county,first
alert,intersection of corkscrew road,layer of fog,little
8165 bit,morning,nbc two,road,traffic alert update,woman

here for the next several hours. And this is a
time lapse from the punta gorda airport. You
can see the evolution of the fog, how it is kind

airport,area,big christmas event,cold air,collier
county,cool front,dense fog,form of fog,high traffic
areas,kind,little bit,morning,naval air station,next
weather maker,nice christmas
decorations,o'clock,really nice weather,slightly less
8165 humid air,temperatures,weather system,whole lot

out as the winds begin to pick up. As we look
live from punta gorda right now at the airport.
And you can see actually the top layer of the

Nbc two,airport,alternately calm winds,arguments
beginning,breaking news,collier county,dense fog,fog
tracker,ground,jury,leisure's condo,local murder
trial,man accused,morning,o'clock,pleasant
8165 attorney,sunshine breaking,trial,visibility,wind

punta gorda. Now a little bit of moisture on the
camera lens there. Punta gorda airport from a
little bit of fog trying to settle and also a

Kinds of skin,Punta gorda airport,afternoon,close
highs,couple of showers,description of melanoma,few
showers,forecast,front,high humidity,inland
areas,kind,little bit,melanoma,mid-eighties for
punta,morning,rain,seasonably cool highs,skin
8005 cancer,whole lot
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beautiful out there, but still seeing a little bit of
fog into the punta gorda airport. Yes, we are still
seeing some patchy fog, but not

breakfast forecast,couple,further inland,gingerbread
house,inland communities,little
bit,look,morning,o'clock,patchy fog,piping
bag,record,southern collier county,sugar high,water
8005 bottle

It's tense out there right now. Now, this is the
view from punta gorda airport. You can see that
fog sort of billowing over the tarmac, but

46th annual holiday nights,door,dot org,fog sort,great
holiday tradition,holiday spirit,la Perfect feast,la WinnDixie's meats,morning,out the door,science
8002 experiments,tickets online,wizard,wizard science show

there reporting visibility at or below one mile.
That includes punta gorda airport page field in
fort myers, southwest florida international

average low temperatures,christmas lights,crazy
stories,disabilities,fog tracker,forecast,gives
families,kids,manatee county
sheriff,morning,office,owner,owner with access
tofinancial advice,punta gorda area,really great
8002 story,special christmas donations,wonderful moment

, although I can at least make out some of the
planes there at the airport in punta gorda, fort
myers at the river district. We can make out

Many areas,commercial break,different kind,fog
tracker,forecast,good night,here last night,kind of
sort,little front,lots of
color,morning,news,pizza,plane,rainfall
8002 high,recipe,very foggy morning
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gusts up to 77 miles per hour outside of a
thunderstorm that was in punta gorda airport.
And those are hurricane force wind gusts. So we
had

Coral news team,accident,airport officials,area,big low
pressure area,christmas music,crash after
crash,drivers,eagle eggs,eggs,good news,holiday
season,holiday travel,howling wind
yesterday,hurricane force wind gusts,international
airport,live look,million,morning,out this
7968 morning,parking,person,yesterday's tornado
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than 40, 50, even 70 miles per hour winds. As
we saw yesterday, punta gorda airport saw wind
gusts all the way up to 70 7. And that was even

NBC 2 News Early
Today

The weather now network and looking down at
the legion airplanes from the punta gorda
airport have been able to see this a whole lot so
far

Count nbc,Many cars,collier county,cool weather
moves,covid,damage,everything from trees,first
alert,forecast,freight train damage,lot yesterday
morning,morning,severe
weather,showers,test,tornado,trees,white house,wind
7968 gusts,yesterday
First doses,Meantime, tonight, family and
friends,afternoon,bb gun,beautiful weather,collier
county teacher,dry weather,family,first alert,golisano
children's hospitals,gun deputies,highlands
county,incoming weather system,last few
mornings,middle,middle school teacher,morning,old
jason,omicron variant,port st. Lucie county hospital
7968 officials,school,second doses,student,teacher,thicker

enjoy the nice weather outside today as we take
a live look from the airport area in punta gorda.
It's a beautiful one. Lots of blue sky a

afternoon,air mass,airport area,awful lot,big
chill,communities,communities around
maples,county,damaging winds,dew points,gmc
models,going forecast,humidity,low
temperatures,speed bit,tonight,upper,weather,wind
7894 chill factor
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good being a little bit of fog. Settle in about 30
minutes ago over punta gorda airport that has
since lifted back out. I don't think fog is

abc seven,cdc panel,couple of downpours,credible
threats,dense fog,dozens of videos,fog
tracker,home,last-minute deals,middle
schools,moderna vaccines,morning,parents,past
7318 couple,rare blood clots,similar videos,threats
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for myers, visibility clearly down the river district
right now. Punta gorda airport actually looking
good. I can make out all the planes on
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wide area of visibility down below a half mile
does include punta gorda at the airport
downtown fort myers and then improves a little
bit.

Punta gorda airport,christmas vacation
display,coast,dense fog,first nfl game,fog
tracker,forecast,former island coast
quarterback,kids,morning,physical letters,santa of
7318 course,ultimate christmas compromise,visibility
Family say anti-vaccine protesters,appointments for
boosters,area,booster shots,children,dense fog
advisory,dose vaccine,elementary school age
children,fairly wide area,fog lift,fog tracker,little
bit,medical team,morning,new variant omicron,newly
eligible teams,pfizer's covid booster,rain,real-time
radar,second dose,vaccine,variant,way to
7318 sunshine,yesterday

just in the last few moments, we had a gust
clockedt punta gorda airport. oTHE official
national weather service observing site of 77
miles

abc7,area,current wind,extreme
winds,forecast,gulf,gust clockedt punta gorda
airport,light rain,low pressure,morning,morning in
gusts,morning into thafternoon,northwest wind,punta
go38rd,radar,rain winds,real-time,storm,strong
7290 area,very apowerful winds,winds
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still a st of gusts to 55 santa. There's a gust of 77
now from that same center at punta gorda
airport. And you have to keep in mind the d

00am show,addition,afternoon,airport,area,gulf,high
tide,kids,o'clock,punta gorda area,sensor,st of
gusts,there'sthe current winds,very strong winds,wi
7290 gust,winds

hour and those winds will stay strong. Heres
anothegust that just came in from punta gorda
airport at 69 miles per hour. Yeah, we'rseei
some

Sp punta gorda area,additional rain,area,collier
county,damage,disrupted signal,heavy storms,lot of
reports,max gust,morning,northern desoto
county,pretty wtrong rth easterly winds,pun gorda
airport,rn ado threat,severe thunderstorm wind
gusts,threat,thunderstorms,very strong storms,way
7290 onshore,winds

in the last couple of moments. A 53 mile per
hour gusts at punta gorda airport. Sanibel
gusting to 55 as these naples, 59 miles per hour.

area,building,county,cross creek,damage,debris
ball,future radar,golf course,heavy thunderstorms,last
couple,line,low pressure area,morning,nasty
thunderstorms lining,nasty weather,next
couple,northwestern desoto county,peak
gust,radar,rain,severe severe weather,storms,straight7290 line winds,strong wind gusts,up some debris,wind

spots? We haven't seen any fog here this
morning. Meanwhile, punta gorda at the airport.
The fog is still pretty thick. There's a live look

abc seven,afternoon,algae,areas,blooms,blue green
algae blooms,county,dense fog advisory,fog layer,fog
mixes,fog tracker,food trucks,food vendors,gym
dickey,health alert,health officials,morning,omicron
7290 variant,real-time radar,soap and water,water
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jetblue to laguardia are all canceled as of now,
nothing is impacted at the punta gorda airport.
>> Amanda skrzypchak: 5.13, hearing nbc 2

afternoon,airline,airports,areas of fog,arrival,clear
conditions,coastal areas,extended forecast,first deepspace exploration mission,flights,james webb space
telescope,morning,nbc 2 alert center,new
nbc,rain,space,thousands of flights,water
7059 temperature,weekend

flights...a passenger flying an allegiant flight out
of punta gorda airport this morning had his
travel plans derailed - but not for the

Cape coral fire department,Investigators in cape,Trust
fox,air travel,aware dot-com,canceled
flights,cape,child,dave stout's uncertainty,dirt
bike,dollar payout,dollar voucher,email,fire,flight,flight
attendant,holiday travel,holiday weekend,international
airport,many families,morning,plane,punta gorda
6828 airport,up family,website flight

, but not tough to see why. Look at the gusting,
according to punta gorda airport earlier on 77
ABC7 News @ 10AM miles per hour. Hurricane force winds, of

Abc 7 forecast,Hurricane force
winds,areas,course,damage,debris,drier air,gmc
models,good news,indicators for tornado,live
radar,morning,national weather service,punta gorda
area,radar,rain,severe weather
threat,storm,threat,tornado,tropical low pressure
6685 area,very strong winds,winds

strong wind gusts. In fact, here's the latest
observation from punta gorda airport. We have
ABC7 News @ 10AM winds sustained right now at the airport. 46

Different view,Punta gorda po,airports,area,camera
lens,care,clouds,corridor,county,different kind,down a
little bit,fight christmas song,front teeth kind,good
news,gusts,morning,real-time radar,sort,very strong
6685 wind gusts,view from captivity aually,winds
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top of the high rise in downtown fort myers. This
was at the surface of punta gorda airport. 77
ABC7 News @ 10AM mile per hour wind gusts. It is rare to see

area,baby,christmas eve,collier county,down a
bit,forecast,heavy rain,high tide,light rain,little bit,low
pressure area,north,peak gusts and note,shore,very
6685 strong winds,waters,way of rain,winds

on top of the building in downtown fort myers.
How about this one punta gorda at the airport
ABC7 News @ 10AM on the tarmac, a wind gust of 77 miles per hour

area,breaking news,corridor of
winds,county,damage,gentleman,golf course,good
news,gusts,island road,little bit,lot of noise,loud
noises,morning,neighbor,punta gorda area,real-time
radar,roof damage,severe weather,storm,tree,up the
6685 damage,very strong winds,winds
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Take a look at this--- tense moments for
passengers at the punta gorda airport. A
passenger tells fox 4, two planes collided with
each other

NBC 2 News @ 3

self downtown. Fort myers looking nice. Plenty
of sunshine at the punta gorda airport. Visibility
was very hard to come by up at the airport

areas of fog,bad news,call,cancellations,early morning
crash,easy way,families,flight,fog issues,fox 4,
two,generational domestic abuse,gift
receipts,international airport,items,morning
commute,passengers,plane,retailers,return
policies,tease sotvo holidays domestic abuse,thousands
6538 of flights
Charlotte county deputies,Nbc 2 samantha
servants,afternoon,airport,bomb,bomb threat,breaking
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alert forecast,front door,high alert,man accused,many
neighbors,morning,poor visibility issues,really
favorable conditions,richard's fingerprints,round after
round of gunfire,slightly muggy conditions,together
6267 one man,update on brian rowlands condition
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of days. Including this morning. Right now we're
seeing fog at punta gorda airport and no
surprise. There you go. Our temperature, our
dew

atmosphere,cooler air,dew point,fog layer heat,fog on
shore,fog to develop,forms,gorda airport,last
couple,moist air,moisture,morning,new Triple Bacon
Pizza,out this fog,past couple,quick break,radiation
fog,see fog,smell of bacon,surging
humidity,temperature,up the
6251 atmosphere,waters,winter

in the background, but not much else to go
further out and distance punta gorda airport. I
can sort of see the tarmac now. So signs that the

Lots of sunshine,Nice christmas season
forecast,afternoon,clouds and sunshine,distance punta
gorda airport,few rain,fog mixes,fog
tracker,lights,literally one shower,little bit,mid-eighties
morning lows,middle,model,morning,o'clock,sea
breeze,see fog,shower,storm tracker model,way
6251 home,way to sunshine

county, the fog is long gone. Lots of sunshine out
there. Punta gorda airport right now. You can
see clearly the think the fog is breaking

Everybody way,afternoon,area,cool temperatures,coral
at 11 o'clock,dense fog,early mornings,fog
tracker,front,little bit,morning,musician
family,obviously talented musician,radiation
fog,rain,shower,temperatures,very warm
5940 morning,weekend forecast

've cameras out there too, and still not looking
too bad. There's punta gorda airport. Clearly a
little bit of fog is trying to set up, but

Park farmers market christmas edition,awesome
idea,creative christmas gifts,dense fog,fog layer,fog
tracker,lakes park,little bit,lots of
sunshine,o'clock,owner,owner with access tofinancial
advice,punta gorda area,rain,soft spread,stage
5734 between syrup,sunny afternoon
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immokalee right now. No fog showing up the
latest observation from punta gorda airport
visibility being reported down near 0. Once
again, I
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dense fog at this point in time. Visibility is down
a little bit at punta gorda airport. We've actually
had some fog going back to midnight,

abc seven,candlelight vigil,concrete sewer pipe,dense
fog advisory,desoto, charlotte and glades
counties,family,hospital,manner area,morning,plan
5734 vigil,punta gorda airport visibility,rest,support
Jen temperatures,Lots of sunshine as
work,afternoon,algae blooms,attorney,blue green
algae task force,dense fog,desoto counties,family,first
doses,fog tracker,good news,hospital mobile,lot of
folks,morning,name,news app,omicron covid
variant,out abc,pediatric vaccine clinic,port st. Lucie
county,second doses,town council,vaccine,veterans
5734 hospital,warm high temperatures,whole lot

across much of the area. 59 in naples, fort myers
58 in punta gorda at the airport. One of the
coolest spots out there to mainly clear skies

area,cold front move,cool
weather,evening,forecast,front,game,head,high
pressure,high school,huge game,lots of
sunshine,morning,neighborhood weather network,next
couple,perfect weather,real-time radar,slightly cooler
morning,temperatures,upper,very special game
5734 night,weak little front

59 as is marco island. 52 on the cool spots out
there. Punta gorda at the airport. And 55 in
immokalee, mainly clear skies across the board,

acute care hospital,area,beds,britons body,collier
county deputies,construction
plans,countries,doctors,hospital,morning,police
5734 presence,real-time radar
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We get you outside in the foggy start. There's
the view from punta gorda airport. The fog has
really settled back in over the past 20 or so

board,cheese,dense fog advisory,details,door
temperatures,drop of rain,fog sort,great
area,head,latest cover,little
bit,morning,noon,o'clock,pita bread
5615 everything,rain,real-time radar

. You can see some low lying fog, though,
hanging out by punta gorda airport. Fort myers
at the river districts met a few moments ago.
We

christmas decor,christmas light show,couple of
downpours,desoto county and points,downpour,end
up seeing,fairly widespread dense fog,fog tracker and
sort,forecast,good news,heat,heat on fog,high,little
bit,look,model show,morning,out the high
5615 rises,sort,sunshine yesterday

>> Peter busch: the legion plane clipped another
Late Night With Seth at the punta gorda airport today and hundreds
Meyers
of people had their flights canceled because

Nbc two,One plane,appointment,around a
lot,cars,christmas dinner,christmas
eve,crash,everybody,home test kit,increase of
traffic,line,look,lot of crazies,motel parking
lot,person,planes,police,scooter,tests,traffic,vendetta
5466 against scooters

the horizon. Now there's just a little bit of a haze
lingering over punta gorda airport, but think
ABC7 News @ 10AM back an hour ago, we couldn't even make

clear skies,cloud coverage,dense fog,different
way,doors horizon worlds,fog tracker,forecast,little
bit,morning live,music mode feature,next
couple,o'clock,person,punta gorda airport,really one
little shower,relatively high humidity,rest of couple
5142 clouds,virtual world
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coverage is giving way to sunshine. That's the
view right now from punta gorda airport. The
area where we saw a 77 mile per hour wind
ABC7 News @ 10AM gusts
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sort,consumer advocacy group,department of
transportation,flight,half million dollars,holiday express
train,holiday spirit,lights and decorations,mess for
airline passengers,night lights,protections for
consumers,real christmas tree,refund,sure 20 billion
4922 dollars,thousands of flights,tree
High temperatures,Low humidity,Really nice
weather,afternoon,annual holiday
tradition,atmosphere skies,chilly air,christmas eve
morning,cool as this one
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y values,lots of sunshine,morning,news and
weather,northerly wind,now cooler drier air,out that
3601 drier air,out the atmosphere dew point

about 10 to 15 degrees from where we were at
sunrise, including punta gorda airport where
ABC7 News @ 10AM temperatures fell all the way into the upper 50's

bit of rainfall,break,cars,christmas trees and
wreaths,cold front,euro
passenger,feature,forecast,little bit,new parental
controls,parents to see,platform,rainfall,seasonal
holiday delivery,teenagers,temperatures,users,video
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laguardia are all canceled. As of now, nothing is
impacted at the punta gorda airport. If you have
a real christmas tree, have some advice

flights...a passenger flying an allegiant flight out
of punta gorda airport this morning had his
travel plans derailed - but not for the

aware dot-com,canceled flights,cape,coral police
department,covid,death,dollar payout,dollar
voucher,email,fire,flight,flight
attendant,hundred,hundreds of locations,international
airport,many families,mobile
clinics,morning,plane,police,punta gorda airport,up
3557 family,vaccination clinic,website flight
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? A passenger on a passenger on an allegiant
Fox 4 Morning News flight out of punta gorda airport says his travel
at 6am
plans were derailed, because his plane backed

Areas of fog toward morning,Patchy fog,Southeast
winds,afternoon,breaking news tracker,dollar
payout,dollar voucher,email,evening,flight,fuel
leakage,lower 80s,mid
80s,midnight,morning,overturned fuel
1380 tanker,passenger,plane,sb lanes,scene

